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Texas Stars 
A Listing. 

People who have made pledges or have 
contributed to TOMA's Bui lding Fund 
Campaign are known to TOMA as 
"Texas Stars" due to their commitment to 
the osteopathic profession 
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Thank you to "Texas Stars'' who have 
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The Injured Ch ild 
by Donit l W. Suylak. D.O. 

Few ci rcumstances are more stressful 
for a treati ng physician than a traumati
cally injured child. The call "pediatric 
code" may raise the anxiety level of even 
the most experienced emergency depart
men! veteran. Gazi ng into the helpless 
eyes of the injured child conjures many 
images. perhaps from our own past. The 
desire to alleviate pain and '"do as much 
as we can do" can be overwhelming. 

To expedite the evaluation and treat
ment of an injured ch ild, the physician 
must develop a systematic approach. The 
American Academy of Pediatrics and 
America n College of Surgeons have 
created advanced life support courses 
which present information concerning the 
t raum~uically injured child 

It is not the purpose of thi s article to 

provide a comprehensive treatise on the 
evaluation and management of pediatric 
trauma. Rather, the followi ng will summa
rize a systematic and de liberate approach 
in the treatment of the injured child 

Advanced li fe suppoll courses have 
broken down the evaluation of patients 
into surveys: the pri mary survey, which is 
an examination directed towards critically 
vi tal li fe functions; and the secondary 
survey, which is a more complete head-to
toe evaluation of the patient. 

The Primary Survey 

Commonly referred to as the ABC's, 
the primary survey involves: Ai rway 
management. Breathing, and Circulation 
evaluation . Establishment of a patent 
a irway is of paramount imponance. ln 
ch ildren, the tongue occupies a greater 
percent area in comparison to the adult 
upper airway. Clearing of upper airway 

debris and evaluation o f tongue position 
should be one of the highest priorities 
given in the initial management of the 
injured child . If endotracheal intuba tion is 
required for the management of ventila
tion in the deeply unconscious pediatric 
patient. an uncu ffed tube should be 

utilized. The narrowest pan of the pedi
atric a irway is the c richoid canilage. 

Breathing evaluation can be perfonned 
quickly. Initiall y, this can be by observa
tion of the thorax for symmetrical rise and 
fall with breathing or ventilation. 
Auscultation of the chest for breath sounds 
can be perfonned rapidly in assessment of 
pneumothorax or a irway obstruction . If 
oxygen supplementa tion is req uired, the 
use of cannula and masks can be fright
ening to the child. If a parent is available to 
hold the oxygen delivery device near the 
child, this can a llevia te some fea r. 

Circulation evaluation should be delib
erate and rapid. Checking peripheral pulses 
for presence and symmetry can be done by 
palpation of the antecubital fossa. Capillary 
refi ll is assessed. A capillary refill time of 
greater than 2-3 sec. indicates a c irculatory 
deficit. The presence of cyanosis or acro
cyanosis also demonstrJ.tes a breakdown in 
the ventilation/circula tion processes. Lastly, 
addressing any serious bleed ing can be done 
at this time. 

The Secondary Survey 

The secondary survey is a more 
comprehensive head-to-toe evaluation of 
the injured child. One of the most important 
elements of the examination for osteopathic 
physicians is the palpation of the venebral 
and paravertebral structures for signs of 
asymmetry and tissue texture changes 
consistent with osteopathic somatic 
dysfunction. It is imponant to remember 
that viscero-somatic reaction/responses in 
osteopathic somatic dysfunction can be 
impollant diagnostic tools. Osteopathic 
physicians can try to identify viscera
somatic components of the physical exami
nation to reveal underlying causes of pain 
and discomfon . The presence of somatic 
dysfunction in rrauma can help direct the 
cli nician towards funher evaluation via 
laboratory and radiological means. Primary 
somatic dysfunction also can be treated 
following the secondary survey since there 
may be a liketihood of musculoskeletal 
involvement primarily in trauma. 

As the public 's awareness of d 
abuse rises, physic ians cominue to 
placed in the spotli ght's glare 
screen ing as the principal detecto" ' 
child abuse. Primary care physicians:. 
emergency medic ine physic ians' roles 
becoming more clearly identified. h 

recent American Osteopathic Associat 
resolution from the House of Delegate• 
July 2CMXI, physicians were identifieil 
those most likely to initially detect ch 
abuse. Hidden trauma is sometimes vi 

difficu lt to identify since the patient 
seldom able to comple te ly describe th 
symptoms. It requires an astute physic r 
to carefull y monitor and identify pediat 
abuse. This is usua ll y based on histo 
and careful physical examinau 

including meticulous palpation . It shOl 
be clear that not a ll pediatric traur 
shou ld rai se the suspicion of child abu 

The index o f suspicion that a physici. 
will have in suspected child abuse m 
ri se from several sources. Observation 
the interaction between parent and chr 
is always important. Parental d istance 
aloofness may be a trigger to funherquf 
tioning of the circumstances of injur 
Meticulous examination is required if r; 
injuries appear more severe than expectt 
from the given hi story. It should be c\e 
that simple explanatory statements ma1 
by the child can not rule out coercion< 
the part of the abuse r. Througho 
training, a physician is taught to ,;l istt 

with a third ear". That is, listen to what 
not said as much as you hear what is sai 
This can be an impollant refe rence tool 
sus pected abuse. 

ln closing, physic ians confronted wit 
the traumati cally injured child mu 
deliver concise, deliberate care. A tho 
ough medical history and physical exan 
inat1o n, including palpation f• 
osteopathic somatic dysfunc tion, is one £ 
the most imponant tools in a lleviatin 
pa in and suffering in children. As til 
individuals most like ly to initially identif 

abuse, physic ians must maintain an inde, 
of suspi cion tempered with informatio 
garnered from the comprehensive r 
directed history and physical examinatio 
to protect a child from the consequenc ... 
of continued abuse 

Dr. Saylak practias osftopathic tmtrgtney ~~~ 
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Shaken Baby Syndrome 
- Silent Abuse -

by Alan Ul•in~. D.O. and Mammnt R. Ul•int. 0 .0 

Shaken Baby "The chi[(} .;uflering from SBS may 
yndrome (SBS) is • . /~ • • 

Mechanism of 
Injury •e term used to prNent Wtln varytng .;ymptom .:levertty, 

escribe a conste lla- k {e ':I h . ,J' In a tit of frus
tration or anger the 
perpetrator fin ally 
grabs the infant 
and shakes him so 

on or s;gns and un nown Or concea U Utory OJ trauma 
ymptoms resul ti ng "'") t.• .1 • ...f [ b n 
rom the v;orem anu tllte Or no .:ll!Jn.:l OJ externa a U.:le. 
'n.aking of an infant. 
his is usually accomplished by holding the infant by the anns or 

runk and vigorously shaki ng and/or striking the head against a 
urface. Thus the name Shaking-impact Syndrome has been a Iter
atively applied. 

Phys ical abuse is the most common cause of serious head 
1jury in in fants. In the past. abuse has been relegated to a diag
osis of exclusion. There now exists sufficient data on in nicted 
cad trauma to make a presumpti ve diagnosis of child abuse 
vhen an infant presents with intracranial injury. Most cases of 
BS are found in infants less than six months of age and typically 
~cur without a bel ievable history of how the trauma was 
ustained. It is generally he ld that fa ll s from heights of less than 
ive feet do not cause significant intracranial injury. 

The child sufferi ng from SBS may present with varying 
ymptom severity, unknown or concealed history of trauma and 
Jnle or no signs of external abuse. It is therefore incumbent upon 
~ hys ic i an s caring for chil dren to have a high index of suspicion, 
~e thoroughly fami liar with the presentation and management of 
ms and know their obl igation to report suspected cases to the 
lroper authori ties. 

Illustrative case 

A young mother leaves her four-month-old male infant in the 
are of her boyfriend whi le she shops. The boyfriend is not the 
ather of the infant. On her return she fi nds the infant apparent ly 
leeping in the crib. On closer inspection, the in fant is pale and 
imp with gasping respirations. She calls 91 1 and the ambulance 
ransports the infant to the nearest emergency department. On 
1rrival the infant seizes and becomes apneic. After intubation and 
· tabi lization, bruises are noted on the infant 's torso. CT scan of 
he head without contrast reveals bilateral subdu ral hematomas. 
~hes t rad iograp h reveals recent poste rior rib fractu res. 
Ophthalmology exam ination of the eyes reveals extensive retinal 
;emorrhages. Initiall y the boyfriend denies any violence toward 
he infant but later admits to brien y shaking the baby to stop him 

The above scenario is a classic circumstance for shaken baby 
yndrome and has been documented in emergency departments 
hroughout the country. 

violently that the infant's head moves rapidly back and fort h. The 
chin contacts the chest anteriorly and the head moves posteriorly 
striking the back with lhe occi put. At some point. the infant's head 
may be struck against an object, but severe cerebral damage can 
occur by shaking alone. The accelemtion - deceleration forces may 
cause rupture of bridging vei ns between the cortex and the dura, as 
well as, diffuse axonal injury. Retinal hemorrhage may occur 
secondary to a shearing force on the globes. 

The infan!'s large head size proportional to body size and 
relatively weak neck muscles allow unmodulated whiplash 
movement. An infant 's incompletely myelinated brain is softer 
than in the older chil d or adult and the axons are more likely to 
be damaged. 

Rapidly developing neurol ogic impairment wil l close ly 
follow cerebral injury. The infant demonstrates changes in level 
of consciousness consonant with the degree of inj ury. Less severe 
traum a may resul t in poor feeding, vomiting, and irritability. 
More severe injury may be life threatening with unconscious
ness, seizures, posturing and apnea. Pennanent neurolog ica l 
damage in survivors resul ts from di rect axonal injury in the 
developi ng brain, as we ll as sequelae of cerebral edema, cerebral 
anoxia, space-occupying effects of large intracrani al hematomas 
and direct cerebral contusion. Retinal hemorrhages may result in 
markedly impaired vision, if not total bli ndness. 

Radiographic findings 

The skeletal survey should incl ude a two-view chest, two
view skull , pe lvis, AP views of upper and lower extremities and 
a lateral lum bar spine. A variety of fractures may be seen in 
shaken baby sy ndrome, but the most common are the fo llowing: 
metaphyseal-epiphyseal comer frac tures at the distal long bones; 
rib fractures. particularl y posteri or rib fractures; sku ll fractures. 
especiall y depressed, diastatic, occipi tal. or fractures crossing the 
mid line; and "bucket-handle" frac tures across the distal metaph
ysis of long bones. Typicall y, metaphyseal frac tures are produced 
by pu ll ing or jerking the extremities. Of note, rib fractures are not 
produced by cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

CT scan of the head without contrast is useful fo r detection of 
skull fractures, although fractures in the plane of CT section may 



be missed. CT scan is sensitive to 
intracranial hemorrhage such as subdural, 
epidural, or subarachnoid hema10mas. 
MRI of the head is useful in dating 
hematoma age and can define post-injury 
parenchymal changes in brain tissue . 
Cerebral edema may occur rapidly or be 
delayed. Both CT scan and MRI can 
image cerebral edema: however, CT is 
more practical when li fe support is 
required for a critically ill child 

Management 

The immedi ate management concerns 
are addressing the ABCs (airway, 
breathing and circul ation), as those infants 
suffering from severe cranial injury usually 
present earl y in extremis or cardiopul
monary arrest as a result of axonal disrup
tion ancVor increased intracrania1 pressure 
After stabilization of the patient, a careful 
history should be obtained, preferably by 
someone skilled in child abuse manage
ment. A thorough physical examination 
should be performed with special attention 
to other signs of physical abuse. 

The head is examined for cephalohe
matomas and bu lging of the anterior 
fontanel. After the neurologic system is 
evaluated and stabili zed, the pupils should 
be dilated and the retinas checked for 
hemorrhages . Any marks, bruises or 
swelling of the skin are noted and 
photographed or documented. The exlrem
ities are palpated to di scover any long bone 
fractures or defonnities. 

Appropriate imaging studies are an 
important method o f documenting 
inj uries. These include a non-contrast Cf 
scan of the head and a skeletal survey. 
Labora1ory blood tests should include all 
of the following: esc. electrolytes, arte
rial blood gases, li ver function panel, 
platelets. prothrombin time and partial 
thrombopl astin time. 

Suspicious cases of injury to children 
must be reported according to state law. 
Child Protective Services and the appro
priate law enforce ment departments are 
extremely helpful in assuring investiga
tion of the case 

Outcome 

SBS has an ex tremely poor outcome 
among its victims. Mortality can be as 
high as 40%, wh ile up to 50% o f survivors 
may remain vegetati ve or severely 
disabled even after long term follow up. In 
one study, of those in fa nts who presented 
in a comatose state. 60% died or were left 
with profound menta l retardation. spastic 
diplegia or quadripl egia or severe motor 
dysfunction. Infants who presented wi th 
seizures, irritabil ity or lethargy without 
increased intracrani al pressure, lacera
ti ons or infarcti ons , had more subtl e 
neurological sequelae. Factors assoc iated 
with poor outcome include: unresponsive
ness on adm ission. need for intubation, 
age less than six months and diffuse hypo
density on CT scan 

Lo ng-term survivors o f the more 
severe types of inj uries may be parti ally or 
totally blind or have chronic subdural 
fluid collections. hydrocephalus. cerebral 
atro phy, encephalo malac ia or poren
cephalic cysts. In mi lder cases of abusive 
head injury, o ne finds seizure disorders, 
mental retardm ion, developmental delays. 
learning di sabilities. personality changes 
and behavior problems. The full clinical 
appearance of neuro logical defi cits may 
not be apparent, and no real prognosis 
may be rendered, before six years of age. 

Whi le the fi nancial costs of SBS have 
not been well identified, the costs of one 
child who survived three years with severe 
neurological damage were estimated at 
more than one million doll ars. 

Prevention 

Approximately five children die each 
day in the United States as a result of 
maltreatment, with nearly half of those 
never reaching their fi rst birthday. The 
characteri stics of children who are at 
greatest risk for be ing abused include: 
prematuri ty, neonatal separation , multiple 
births, congenital defects. mental retarda
tion and d iffi cult te mperament. Those 
characteri stics of the caretaker which 
place the child at risk include the 
following: abu se as a child, violence 
toward others, substance abuse, mental 
illness, young age, poor impul se control, 
unemployed , fin anc ial diffi culties and 
lack of family suppon . 

Research has shown that 25% to 5Q(l 

the American public is unaware of 
dangers of shaking a baby. It is also knu 
that 60% of the perpetrators of SBS 
fathers. stepfathers and mothers· boyfrier. 
Female babysiners also comprise a sign 
cant percentage of perpetrators. 

As part of anticipatory guidance duri 
well-baby visits in the physician 's om 
the parents (and especially high-risk in 
viduals) may be provided with printed 
verbal informati on on SBS. Attcm1 

should be made to reach ado lescent a 
young adult males and females with puh 
campaigns to educate them in the area~ 
parenting and baby-sitting skills. There ; 
also numerous resources on SBS availat 
to primary care providers and their patie1 
through the Internet. 
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_haken Baby 
1

5yndrome 
'"" One Family's Experience 
'1.1 Kathryn Dirrman, D. V.M 

We were ushered into a room with our pediatrician, a PICU 
nurse, and the hospital social worker. The examination by the 
neurologist from earlier that morning revealed that our two-year-

1old daughter, Maggie, had bilateral retinal hemorrhages as well as 
massive cerebral edema. Maggie was lying across the hall in the 
pediatric ICU, comatose, on a ventilator where she had been since 
the afternoon before. Our doctor explained to us that her injuries 
were consistent with shaken baby syndrome, a term that I was 
familiar with only because of Manie Eappen and Loui se 
Woodward. As we listened to the doctor, my husband and I were 
stunned and speechless. There are no words to describe our shock 
at this unexpected news. I immediately recognized that the only 
one who could be at fauh was Maggie's baby-sitter. I had left her 
alone with my smiling, waving daughter on the day before only 
forty minutes before receiving the phone call that all parents dread. 

Let me take you back to the begin ning. On Janu ary 12, 1998, 
our family consisted of myself, a veterinarian. my husband, an 
agricultural seed salesman , and ou r two children, Matthew, six. 

'and Maggie, two. Matthew attended first grade and Maggie was 
·cared for in our home by Alma Guadalupe Quintanilla . Alma had 
been recommended to us by her nieces, who baby-sat for us over 
the summer, and she had been working for us for four and one 
half months in January 1998. Although she had no children of her 

. own, Alma had taken an active role while her nieces were 
growing up and had watched chi ldren many times in the past. She 
was a mature woman, about 50 years old. 

Tuesday, January 13th, started out like any other day. I got up 
early and went to the clinic at 7 a .m. My husband, Mark, got up, 

. got Matthew up and dressed, and waited for Alma to get there 
before taking Matthew to school. He then returned to the house 
where Maggie had awakened and Alma had her dressed. On thi s 
particular day he was he lpi ng with a barbecue lunch for approx
imately 80 farmers in the next county, 35 miles away. He left the 
house, saying goodbye to Maggie at about 9:30 a.m. , not 
~nowing that he would never see his little girl conscious again. 

I came home for lunch as usual to eat and spend time with 
Maggie. She was acting fussy and didn't want to eat lunch, and I 
ihought she might be teething. I read her a story and gave her a 
:lose of Motrin. After Alma and I ate lunch, Maggie and I played 

Maggi~ mrc/ her mom. Dr. Kmlly IJimmm. i1r the Foil of 1997. Jr1St 
months bt']Ort! Maggi~ 's death. 

together in her room for awhile. She had a shape-sorting toy, 
which we had played with just once before. a few days previ
ously. On this day I was impressed by how much more quickly 
she matched the shapes to their hol es than she had the previous 
time. She was mentally alert and had good vision and good hand
eye coordinat'ion. I had to return to work and as we went out the 
door, I glanced at the clock on the VCR to see if I was running 
late. The time was 1 :50 p.m. Maggie always fussed when I le ft , 
so Alma took her for a ride in her wagon. As I drove out of the 
driveway, Maggie smiled and waved at me. saying , "Bye-bye. 
Mama, bye-bye." 

After returning to the clinic. I checked the patients that had 
had surgery that morning and was just fini shing up my first office 
visit when my receptionist pulled me out of the exam room. She 
said my baby-sitter was on the phone. The conversation was very 
short and went like this: "Maggie fainted or something and I'm 
not sure if she's breathing." " If you're not sure she's breathing, 
call 9 11 and I' II be right there." 

I immediately sped home, making the usual twel ve-minute 
trip in half the ti me. As I approached the end of our country lane, 
I saw the ambulance had overshot our street and was stopped up 
ahead . I stopped, honked my hom and fl ashed my lights until 
they saw me, and then sped down the road with them right 
behind . As we entered the house, Alma indicated that Maggie 
was back in her bedroom where I found her, lying on the floor on 
her back, totally non-responsive. As the paramedics came 
through the house I heard them ask Alma twice, "Did the child 
fall?" and twice she answered, "No.'' As they worked to establi sh 
an airway and place an IV line, I cut Maggie's dress off as 
instructed. They were unabl e to intubate her because her teeth 
were so tightly clenched - she was having a seizure. I told Alma 
to call Mark . She disappeared for a short time, and when I asked 
if she'd gotten in touch with him she said she'd left a message. 
After multiple failures at intubation, the decision was made to 
bag her and head for the hospital , which we did. Alma stayed at 
the house. 

In the ER, Maggie was sedated enough to allow an anesthesi
ologist to intubate her, chest radiographs were done and blood 
was drawn . I called my in- laws and my husband, who would 



"Maggie'.:! life on thi.:J earth officially 
ended at 12:35 p.m., January 16, 1998, 
but our.~ continued to get wor.1e." 

have been picking up our son from 
school . Mark arrived a few minutes later 
and we went to radiology for a CT scan 
The CT revealed severe, diffuse cerebral 
edema. After that procedure, Maggie was 
moved to the pediatric ICU where she 
was maintained on a venti lator since she 
cou ld not breathe on her own. 

Mark had arrived home after picking 
Matthew up at school at 3:30 p.m., having 
never received any message from Alma 
When he got there, Alma 10ld him that 
Maggie had fainted and was taken to the 
hospital by ambulance. Mark noticed four 
large drops of blood at the front doorstep 
and asked Alma, "Is this blood?" She 
confinned that it was Maggie's and said 
that it had come from the IV. It had not. 
Mark rushed to the hospital, leavi ng six
year·old Matthew in Alma's care. 

That night we wracked our brains, 
trying to figure out what could so rapidly 
tum a robust. bright, alert, nonnal two
year-old into a comatose patient with a 
nearly fl at EEG. Peracute meningiti s? 
Some previously unknown food allergy? 
We never entertained the possibility of 
trauma, even when our pediatrician asked 
me about our baby-sitter while taking 
Maggie's history in the ER. We were at our 
wit's end. That is, until lhe next morning 
when the retinal hemorrhages were discov
ered and lhe diagnosis was made 

What fo llowed was truly a nightmare 
turned reality. For three days we kept a 
vigil at the hospital. My parents fl ew in 
from Aorida and we watched Maggie's 
condition deteriorale progressively to the 
point where she cou ld no longer maintain 
her own body temperature nor concen
trate her urine. On Thursday evening I sat 
in as an ophth almologist exami ned 
Maggie's re tinas. I asked how long it 
would take for the mydriatic to wear off, 
as we had been monitoring her pupi l size. 
The doctor told me that she had not 
needed to use any eye drops a1 all. 
Maggie's pupils were fixed and di lated 
already. It was at that moment that I knew 

that my litt le girl had no chance at 
survival. Later that evening I spoke with 
one of our ped iatrician s to ask him how I 
could help my six-year-old son deal with 
the death of hi s sis ter. He told me that 
including Matt hew in the ent ire process o f 
grievi ng and going through it as a family 
would be the best he lp we could offer 

The next morning an MRJ and a brain 
scan were done to determine if there was 
any circulation to the brain. With the 
negative results of the brain scan and the 
lack of any response on a fina l neu rolog
ical exam, our decision to remove our 
daughter fro m the venti lator was made . (I 
don't use the tenn ;,no-brainer" any more, 
but if I did, this deci s ion would have been 
one.) There was noth ing left to save. 

Maggie's li fe on this earth officially 
ended at 12:35 p.m. , January 16, 1998, 
but ou rs continu ed to get worse 
Immediately after having our son come 
up to say a final goodbye to hi s little sister 
(if you thought the "birds and the bees'' 
talk was hard, try this one sometime), two 
policemen and two caseworkers from 
Child Protective Services (CPS) wanted 
to have a talk with my husband and me. 
We had spoken with both of these agen
cies two days before, and had been fully 
cooperative . The police extended their 
sympathies and told us thai once the 
fune ral was over, we needed to come by 
the station to make formal statements for 
their invest igati on. We agreed . This 
conversation took less than 10 minutes. 
Then we began our ordeal with CPS. We 
were informed by one of the caseworkers 
that under no circumstances would our 
son be allowed to go home with us that 
day. We had onl y two choices; either 
name a relmive with whom he could be 
placed, or they would put him in foster 
care with people we did not know, and we 
would not be allowed to have any contact 
with him or even know where he was. 
Once again we were totally stunned. 
When asked by a doctor fri end of ours if 
Matthew could be placed with ''anyone 

but hi s parents", the caseworker's ans\1 
was "Yes". When furt her pressed with t 
question, " He could even be placed w 
Alma Quintanilla?", again the answer'' 
"Yes". The caseworker kept asking 1 

" Don ' t you want what's best fo r yr 
son?" Hav ing learned just the night befc 
from an ex peri enced doctor whom 
trusted what reall y was best for my sc 
we replied, "Yes, and what is best for h1 
is to be wit h us ri ght now.'' Bei1 
mentall y and physically ex hausted, a\ 
not in a prime decision-making frame 
mind, we didn't walk out or call , 
attorney, but instead s igned a "safe 
plan" that exi led Matthew from his han 
for up to 30 days. He stayed in town wi 
Mark's cousi n' s family, whose chi 
attended the same school. Mark and 
drove home that night aft er about fi1 
hours of negotiating with CPS to a hou• 
full of relatives, but no children. Befo 
going to bed late that ni ght, I told 11" 1 

hu sband that I knew what he so bad 
wanted to do, but he must think of tl 
consequences of his actions and the effe• 
they would have on his son and his wif• 
We went to s leep, hopi ng to never wa~ 
up agam. 

After hiring legal counse l, Mauhe• 
was allowed home with us in fi ve day• 
but his grandfather had to move in with 11 

and literally sleep at the foot of his bed fc 
almost two weeks, until we were cleare 
by a thorough police investigation. (CP 
did no furthe r investigatio n after lakin 
their four statements and removin 
Matthew.) Alma was indicted in Maret 
arrested, and immediately set free o 
bond. After many, many delays, she wa 
tried in November of 1998, convicted o 
" injury to a child'', a second-degrr.• 
felon y, and sentenced to ten years li 

pri son, half of the potential punishment 
She was released on an appellate bond n 
only $30,000 and remained free until Mu~ 

16, 2000, two years and four months aft~: 

Maggie's death. She testified at a hearill t 
that she had been and wou ld continue (~ 

watch young children unsupervised. • 
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I Jirect vio lation of her bond. The judge 
,"e\-oked her bond and she finally wem to 

,fall. Her appeal is now over. 

The tragedy that befell our daughter. 
Maggie, took our lives and totall y re
defi ned them. Life is now divided into 
before and after January 13, 1998. Since 
Maggie 's murder, my husband and I have 

learned more than anyone should ever 
want to know abou t the criminal j ustice 
,)'stem; we've changed laws affecting the 
entire state of Texas; we've met the 
governor (and possibly the next presi
dent); we've gotten to trave l to Utah, 
California, and Oregon to speak on or 
learn about shaken baby syndrome; and 
we've been o n nati onal te levision twice. I 
can tell you in all honesty that, g iven the 
chance, we would trade all of that and so 
much more to have never met A lma 
QumtaniUa so that we could be watching 

aa fe isty little blonde four-year-old girl 
growing up rather than spending our time 
educating o thers in the hope of preven ting 
future cases of shaken baby syndrome. 

Kathryn Dillman is a l't terinarian living in 

HDrlingen, Texas. Since their daughter's death, 

KDthryn and her husband, Mark, ha1•e joined the 

lttmonal board of The ShoUn Baby Alliance, a non

profit organization of 1·ictim families and profes· 

Jionols dedicated 10 family support. p~1·e11tiorr, and 

justice for l'ictims of shaken baby syndrome. The 

ollitmce maintains tm injormati1•e web sire at 

W'ri'W.shakenbaby.com am/ tire author may be 

corrracted at <lwoddl•m@c:s.com>. 

Child Maltreatment 
Statistics 

Research suppon s that very 
young children (age 5 and younger) 
are the mos1 frequent victims of 
cbild fatalities. The National Child 
Abuse and Neglect Data System 
(NCANDS) data for 1997 from a 

- of states demonsttated thai 
children 3 or younger accounted for 
77 percent of fatalities. The fatal 
abuse usually occurs in one of two 
ways: repeated abuse and/or neglect 
over a period of time (battered child 
I)'Ddrome) or in a single. impulsive 
iocident of assault (drowning. 
-..:anng, 01" shaking the baby, for 
example). 

Characteristics of Caregivers 
Who Physically Abuse Children 

by Ka ren Raim'ille. D.O. und Kemrt th VogtsiHrgu, M.D. 

Evaluat ing a child who has been physical ly abused stirs up strong emotions in physi
cians. Physicians ofte n experience anger towards the perpetrator. Additio nal connicts for 
physicians include re luctance to consider the diagnosis. di scomfort in reporting 
suspected child abuse to authorities, and the feeling o f being helpless regarding the 
abused ch ild's s ituationw_ 

It is important for physicians to understand that certai n characteristics in adults 
appear to predispose them to abuse their chi ldren. There is a high incidence of the adu lt 
being a product of muhigenerational abuse dynamics. Spouse abuse can concomitant ly 
occur with child abuse (neg lect , mental and sex ual ) as part of the whole picture of fami ly 
violence0 >. Generally there is one identified child whom the abusive parent wi ll d irect 
their hostility toward, and thi s occurs generation to generation contributing to perpe
trating the abuse. Characteristics of low self-esteem, self·destructive behavior, poor 
impulse control and alternating aggression and passivity will develop in childhood and 
extend into adulthood in those who have been abused and abuse others. Thus the abusing 
adult has a history of his or her own childhood abuse, deprivation, neglect and/or other 
adverse eventsm 

Situational factors increase the likelihood or caregivers losing control. Acute situa
tional stress and social isolation are the most common risk factors. Caregivers can be 
emotionally overwhelmed and not have the soc ial support o r models or healthy behav ior 
to identify and integrate into their psyche'M>. Mental disorders are commo n in abusing 
parents. It is estimated that 34% of abusing parents in one study have received inpat ient 
psychi atric treatmenr'>. Other studies have shown significant occurrence or cognitive 
impairment among abusing mothers, with 30% having significant intellectual deficits ">. 
Adult male perpetrators have been described as alcohol dependent with coexisting 
personality di sorders1'\ 

Drs. Green and Cohn have identified important goals for working wi th adults who 
abuse their children. Crisis intervention to decrease stress and confl ict is primary interven
tion. Addressing the abusing adu lts' social isolation and chronic low self-esteem can be 
helpful. Learn ing to derive pleasure from raising a chi ld and learning new communication 
techniques can help decrease frustration. The abusing adults' own painful childhocxl 
memories should be addressed through therapy. Education is important and the following 
topics need to be covered: childhood rearing modes. nonabusive disci plinary techniques, 
normal child development and correction or misconceptions about children11>. 

In summary, the abusing adult may have a myriad or problems that need accurate 
identification and intervention. Appropriate intervention, such as referral for psychiatric 
evaluation, substance abuse treatment, mental retardation services, soc ial work services 
and parenting classes may reduce the ri sk of future episodes of child abuse. 
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Referrals and Reports 
Instances of possible child mallreal

mem are referred 10 local child prmeclive 
services agenc ies. The agencies "screen 
ou!' ' or "screen in" referrals for investiga
tion or assessmenl. Agencies also decide 
whether 10 take further actions on behalf 
of protect ing a child. 

• Of the estimaled 2,806,000 referrals 
received, approx.immely one-third (34%) 
were screened out and two-thirds (66%) 
were transferred for investi gation or 
assessment.* 

• More than half of screen-in child abuse 
and neglect reports (53. 1%) were received 
from professionals. The remaining 46.7 
percent of reports were submitted by 
nonprofessionals, including fantily and 
community members. 

• Slightly fewer than one-third of investiga
tions (29.2%) resulted in a disposition of 
either substantiated or indicated child 
maltreatment . More than half (57.2%) 
resulted in a fi nding that child maltreannent 
was not substantiated. More than a tenth 
(13.6%) received another disposition. 

• Filldings, required by the Child Abuse Prew•n1ion 
and Tn utmt nt Act, as amendt d in 1996, 10 be 
included in all annual state data Tl!ports Ia lht 
Secntaf)' of Health and Humatl Sen ·icts. Bewust 
this is 011ly the second year thm 11wny of !IIese data 
hm·e bttn n quired, 1101 all statts were able 10 
pro1·id~ dmo 011 e1·ery ilt m. 

Souru: U. S. lkpartmenl of fleallh and Human 
Stn·lc~s. Child Maltrratmtnt 1998: Reports from 
the Statts to lh~ National Child Abuse und Ntglect 
Daw System. ( m uhi11gt011. D. C.: U. S. G01·tmment 
PrimmgOffiu, 2000) 

Child Maltreatment 
What is Child Maltreatment? 

Child abuse and neglect are defi ned in both federal and state legislation. The fedt: 
legislation provides a foundation for states by identifying a minimum set of acts 
behaviors that characterize maltreatment. There are fo ur major types o f maltreatme: 
physical abuse. neglect, sexual abuse. and emotional abuse. While state definitions m: 
vary, operational de fi nitions include the fo llowing: 

Physica l Abuse is characterized by the infliction of phys ical injury as a resul t 
punchi ng. beating. kick ing, biting. burning, shaking or otherwise hanning a chil 
The parent or caretaker may not have intended to hurt the child , rather the injury m:' 
have resulted fro m over-di sci pline or physical punishment . 

Child Neglect is characterized by failure to provide for the child 's basic needs. Neglc 
can be physical, educational, or emotional. Physical neg lect includes refusal of~ 
delay in see king health care, abandonment. expulsion from the home or refusal t 
allow a runaway to return home, and inadequate supervision. Educational neglel 
incl udes the allowance of chronic truancy, failure to enroll a child o f mandato1 
school age in school, and fail ure to attend to a spec ial educational need . Emotion. 
neglect includes such actions as marked inattention to the child 's needs for affectim 
refusal of or fai lure to provide needed psychological care. spouse abuse in the child , 
presence. and penn iss ion of drug or alcohol use by the chi ld . The assessment of chi! 
neglect requires consideration of cultural values and standards o f care as well r 
recognition that the fai lure to prov ide the necessities of life may be related to pO\en: 

Sexual Abuse includes fondling a child's genitals, intercourse, incest, rape, sodom~ 

exhibitioni sm. and commercial exploitation through prostitution or the production r 
pornographic materials. Many ex perts believe that sexual abuse is the most undet 
reported form of child maltreatment because of the secrecy or "conspiracy of silence 
that so often characterizes these cases 

Emotional Abuse (psychologicaVverbal abuse/mental injury) includes acts or omission 
by the parents or other caregivers that have caused, or could cause, serious behaviora 
cogniti ve, emotio nal, or mental disorders. In some cases of emotional abuse, the acts o 
parents or other caregivers alone, without any harm evident in the child 's behavior o 
condition, are sufficient to warrant child protective service (CPS) intervention. Fo 
example, !he pare nts/caregivers may use extreme or bizarre fonns of puni shment. sucl 
as confinement of a child in a dark closet. Less severe acts. such as habitual scape 
goating, belittling, or rejecting treatment, are often difficult to prove and, therefore 
CPS may not be able to intervene without evidence of harm to the child. 

Child Fatalities Due to Maltreatment are Increasing 

The rate of child maltreatment fatali ties, confirmed by Child Protective Services (CPS 
to have been the result of child maltreatment, has steadily increased over the last decade 
The National Child Abuse and Neglect Data System (NCANDS) reported that in 1997 
there were an estimated 1,196 child fatali ties, or 1.7 children per 100,000 in the genern 
population. (This estimate was based on reports from 41 states that reported a total of96 1 
fatalities). The U. S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect in "A Nation's Shame 
Fatal Child Abuse and Neglect in the United States," reported that a more realistic estimate 
of annual child deaths as a result of abuse and neglect, both known and unknown to CP& .. 
agencies, is about 2.000 or approximately five children per day. Experts such as Ry:m 
Rainey from the National Center for Prosecution of Chi ld Abuse believes that the numbe; 
of child deaths from maltreatment per year may be as high as 5,000. 

The Actual Number of Child Fatalities May Be Underreported 

Determining the actual numbers of children who die annuall y from abuse is complex 
Many researchers and practitioners believe that child fatalities are underreported because 
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ome deaths labeled as accide nts, chi ld homicides. and/or 
~udden Infant Death Syndrome (S IDS) might be auributed to 
h1ld maltreatme m if more comprehensive investigations were 
onducted. It is difficult to distinguish a child who has been 
:~ffocated from a child who has died as a resu lt of SIDS, or a 
hi ld who was dropped, pushed, or thrown from a chi ld who dies 
rom a legitimate fall . Some researchers and practitioners have 
.one so far as to estimate that there may be twice the number of 
'eaths as a result of abuse and/or neglect as are reported by 
JCANDS if cases unknown to CPS agencies are included. 

The Impact of Mandatory Reporting Laws 

The followi ng is excerpted from ''Current Trends in Ch ild 
ah:reatment Reporting Laws," Chapter 111 - Impact of Mandatory 

{eporting Laws: ''The literature also reveals that numerous profes
ionals admit that during their careers, they have fai led to report 

.uspected maltreatment to the appropriate agencies. One possible 
'eason is that professionals. such as elementary teachers. still lack 
raining and knowledge about legal obligations and procedures for 
teporting. Some reporters may also be reluctant to report because 
hey view social services agencies as overburdened and under
laffed. which may result in more harm to the child through inade
luate investigation and services. ln addition, mandated reporters 

may believe thai their professional relationship with the child will be 
.,trained if they report their suspicions of abuse." 

On the flip side, research indicates that mandatory reponing 
laws may result in the over-reporting of suspected child maltreat
ment. The following is also excerpted from the above referenced 
text: "Commentators suggest that broad definitions of child 
maltreatment found in reporting laws may contribute to over
reporting. For instance, states addressing the issue of corporal 
puni shment use tcnns such as 'excessive corporal punishment' 
and the ' reasonabl e exercise of discipl ine'. In most state statutes. 
there is no explanation as to what is considered 'excessive' or 
'reasonable.' 

'I" "ln addit ion. professionals may have a bias toward reporting 
; ~suspected maltreatment. Such behavior may be motivated by an 

overall concern fo r child protection, the prompt identification of 
victimized children to protect from potentially serious conse
quences of delay, and possible legal consequences fo r failure to 
report as required. 

"Research also indicates that the over-reporting of abuse is a 
contributor to the high rates of unsubstantiated reports. For 
example, nearly 3 million children were reported to CPS agen
cies as alleged victims of maltreatment in 1997, but only 984,000 
children were identified as victims of substantiated abuse or 

· neglect. High rates of reporting have made it necessary for most 
child protection agencies to screen and prioriti ze reports before 
conducting investigations. High rates of unsubstantiated reports 
may overburden agencies, which potentiall y interferes with 
adequate services to maltreated children and their fami lies.' ' 

There is a Lack of Standard Terminology 
for Child Fatalities 

To further complicate the issue, different terminology is used 
to discuss child fata lities, sometimes interchangeably. NCANDS 

defines "chi ld fatality" as a child dymg from abu">e or neglect. 
because either (a) the injury from the abuse or neglect was the 
cause of death. or (b) the abuse and/or neglect was a contnbuting 
factor to the cause of death . Researchers such as Finkelhor and 
Christoffel use the term ''chi ld abuse homicide" to define a child
hood death resulting from maltreatment (either assault or neglect) 
by a responsible caretaker. Law enforcement and criminal justice 
agencies also use the term ''child abuse homicide" but their defi 
nition, while including the caretaker as perpetrator. also includes 
the "criminal act of homicide by non-caretakers" (death at the 
hands of another. fe lony child endangerment, and criminal 
neglect}. More specifically, the term "infanticide" is increasingly 
used to define the murdering of children younger than 6 or 12 
months by their parents. 

The Response to Fatal Child Abuse or Neglect 
is Complex 

The response to the problem is often hampered by common 
inconsistencies· 

The inaccurate reporting of the number of children who die 
each year as a result of abuse and neg lect 

The lack of national standards for child autopsies or death 
investigatiOns 

The different roles that CPS agenc ies play in the investigation 
process 

The use in many states of an elected coroner who is not 
required to have any medical or child abuse and neglect 
training rather than a medical examiner. 

Child Fatality Review Teams 

To address some of these inconsistenc ies, mu ltidisc ipli
nary/mu ltiagency Child Fatality Review Teams have emerged in 
many states to provide a coordinated approach to the investiga
tion of child deaths. These teams are comprised of prosecutors. 
coroners or medical examiners, law enforcement personnel, CPS 
workers, public health care providers, and others. 

The teams review cases of child deaths and fac ilitate appro
priate follow-up. The follow-up may include assuring that serv
ices are provided for surviving family members, providing 
information to assist in the prosecution of perpetrators, and 
developing recommendations to improve child protection and 
community support systems. In addition, teams can assist in 
determini ng avenues for preven tion efforts and improving 
training for front-line workers. Well-designed, properly organ
ized Chil d Fatality Review Teams appear to offer the greatest 
hope for detem1ining the underlying nature and scope of fatalities 
due to child abuse and neglect and for offeri ng so lutions. 

Sources: ·· FAQs AbouJ Child FaJaliJies:" '"Curre.u Tmrds in Child Maltreatment 
Rtporling Laws. Stplem/ur 1999:" ami "' What iJ Child Multrttulmtnt?" 
Nutrorwl Cltarmghou.u on Child Abuu at~d Neg/tel lnformution. U.S 
Dtpartmtnl of Health and Human Sen-·ruJ. 
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Hie ronymous Karl Fredrich von 
Munchausen was an 18th century German 
baron and mercenary offi cer in the 
Russian cavalry. On his return from the 
Russo-Turkish wars, the baron enter
tained friends and neighbors with stories 
of his many ex ploits. Over ti me. his 
stories grew more and more expansive. 
and finally. quite outlandish. Munchausen 
became somewhat famous after a collec
tion of his tales was publi shed 

In 1794, at the age of 74, Munchausen 
married Bemhardine Brun, then 17 years 
old. It is said that on their wedding night, 
the baron retired early, and his bride spent 
the night dancing with another. In 1795. 
Bernhardin e gave birth to a son 
Fo llowing the birth of this child, it was 
whi spered that "the life of the 
Munchausen child will likely be short." 
The boy, named Polle, di ed at approxi
mately I year of age under suspicious 
circumstances. 

Almost a century later, an unusual 
behavior pattern among young me n 
gained recognition in the writings of 
Charcot. In 1877, he described adults, 
who through se lf-i nnicted injuries or 
bogus medical documents, attempted to 
gai n hos pitali zation and treatment 
Charcot called this condition "mani a 
operati va passiva.'' 

Sevent y- four years later, in 1951 , 
Asher described a similar pattern of self
abuse, where individuals fabricated hi sto
ries of illness. These fabrications 
invariably led to complex medical investi
gations, hospitalizations. and at times, 
needless surgery. Remembering Baron von 

Munchausen and his apocryphal tales, 
Asher named this condition Munchausen's 
Syndrome. 

Today, Munchausen's Syndrome is a 
recogni zed psyc hi atric disorder. The 
American Psychiatric Asl·ociation 's 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Disorders (DSM 111-R) describes it as the 
" intenti onal produc ti on of phys ica l 
symptoms." 

What is Munchausen Syndrome 
by Proxy? 

The term "Munc hausen Syndrome by 
Proxy" (MSBP) was coined in a 1976 
report describing four children who were 
so severely abused they were dwarfed. In 
1977. Meadow descri bed a somewhat less 
extreme form of child abuse in which 
mothers deliberately induced or false ly 
reponed illnesses in thei r children. He 
also referred to this behavior as MSBP. 

Over the years. ahemate terms. such as 
''Polle's syndrome" and "Meadow's 
syndrome," have been suggested: however, 
these terms never gained popularity. ln 
contrast to its adult namesake, the 
American Psychiatri c Association's DSM 
111-R does not consider Munchausen 
Syndrome by Proxy a psychiatric di sorder. 

Tragically, MSBP victims are usually 
children. and the perpetralors are almost 
always parenlS or parent substitutes. If and 
when victims are hospitalized, they may be 
subjected to multiple, and often, dangerous 
diagnostic procedures that invari ably 
produce negative or confounding results. 
When the victim and abuser are separated, 
however, the victim's symp1oms cease. 
When confronted, !he abuser characteristi
cally denies any knowledge of how the 
child's illness occurred 

What are the Symptoms? 

A child who has one o r more medi ca l 
proble ms th at do not res pond to 
treatment o r th at fo llow an unusual 
course that is persistent , puzzling 
and unex plained. 

Physical or laboratory findings that are 
highly unusual, discrepant with history, 
or physically or clinically impossible. 

A parent , usuall y the mother, who 
appears to be medically knowledge-

in her child 's medical course v 
being hi ghl y supporti ve and enL 
aging of the physician , or one wl 
angry. devalues staff, and dem. 
further intervention, more procedt 
second opinions. and transfers to r ·a r 
more sophi sticated facili ties. 

The suspected parent may work i1 
health care fi eld herself or pr' 
interest in a health-related job. 

The signs and symptoms of a ch 
illness do not occur in the part 
absence (hospitalization and carl'-il 
monitoring may be necessary toes 
I ish this casual relationship). 

A family history of similar sibling ill 
or unexplained sibling illness or deal 

A parent with sy mptoms similar to 
child 's own medical problems or 
illness history that itse lf is puzz 
and unusual. 

A suspected parent with an emoti 
all y di stant relationship with 
spouse; the spouse often fail s to \ 
the patient and has linle contact v 
physic ians even when the child 
hospitalized with serious illness. 

A parent who reports dramatic, ne 
tive events, such as house fires. burf 
ries, car accidents, that affect her ; 
her family whi le her child is un( 
going treatment 

A parent who seems to have an in 
liable need for adulation or who rna 
self-serving efforts at public acknn 
edgement of her abiliti es 

Source: Th e AshuMeadow MSP Resource Cenr, 
<www.ashemreadow.com> 

Disclaimer: The comenl displayed o" 
AsherMeruJow web silt is designed to eductlfl' 
infonn. Under M cirr:umstmrces is it meon 
replace the expert care and adl'ice of a qual, 
physician. 
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Financial Services, LLC - A Registered Investment Advisor 
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helping you keep more of what 
you earn while creating a long -
term investment plan. 

Once you have started investing 
for your retirement, you'll want to 
evaluate how much risk is 
acceptable to you. Certain types of 
investments are inherently more 
risky than others, but may have 
the potential for higher returns. 
Does it make you nervous to see 
the value of your retirement nest 
egg fluctuate with changes in the 
markets? If so, you might be more 
comfortable in less volatile 
investments. In any case you 
should diversify your portfolio to 
help safeguard against inevitable 
ups and downs in the markets. 

A diversified collection of 
investments can mean much more 
than owning several mutual funds . 
If you examine the holdings in 
your funds and find that they hold 
many of the same securities, your 
portfolio may be vulnerable to 
dips in the markets. 

Other factors to consider may be 
how close to retirement age you 
are. It is likely that the closer you 
get to the age when you will need 
your money, you will want to 
move portions of your portfolio to 
more conservative investments. 

Once your plan is in place, you 
should monitor its performance at 
least annually to ensure that its 
holdings are still in line with your 
retirement goals. Life is a long, 

exciting journey, and your 
priorities and needs may shift 
from time to time. 

Once your retirement plan is in 
place, however, you can afford to 
be patient and let compounding 
interest work to your favor. 
Compounding interest, in which 
your investment earns interest on 
both the original investment and 
the gains on that investment, is 
your retirement plan's best friend 
overtime. 

As the saying goes, " summertime, 
and the living's easy." By 
investing diligently in a retirement 
plan that meets your tolerance to 
risk and is designed to meet your 
future goals, you can go a long 
way toward "living easy" for 
many summers to come. 

Call us today and we' ll help you 
meet your future financial goals by 
making smart decisions now. 

Jake Jacobson, CLU, CbFC 
Jeff Scbmeltekopf, CbFC,CFP 

FT WORTH 817-335-3214 

DALLAS 972-445-5533 

TOLL FREE 800-321-0246 
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Donald ]. Krpan, D.O. 
New President of the American Osteopathic Association 

Donald J. Krpan. D.O .. F.A.C.O.F.P .. was in stalled as president of the American Osteopath 
Assoc iation (AOA) a1 the rece nt AOA's House of Delegates Meet ing held in Chicago. Dr. Krpan, 
board certified fami ly praclice physician and a fe llow o f the American College of Famil y Physician 
will devote the year of his presidency to osteopathic graduate medical ed ucation's challenges an 

opportunities. 

A practici ng family and emergency room physician fo r 20 years. Dr. Krpan currentl y serves as th 
Universi ty Provost at Western University o f Health Sciences Co llege of Osteopathi c Medici ne of th 
Pacific in Pomona, California . In addition, he serves as a member of the board of d irectors of Ma, 
Ri ver Comm unity Hospital in Arcata, Californ ia. and a member of the Joint Conference Committee c 
Arrowhead Regional Medica l Center in San Bernard ino. 

Dr. Krpan has been involved wi th the osteopathic profession in a number of capacities befor 
becoming AOA president. He serves as chairman of the e th ics committee of the Osteopathic Medica 

Board of Californi a, and is emeritus member of the Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons of Califo rni a's board of directors after servin~ 
as its pres ident in 1982 and 1988. Dr. Krpan has also served as a member of the AOA's Board of Trustees s ince 1988. as well as 
member of its House of Delegates 

A graduate of the University of Heallh Sciences/College o f Osteopathic Medici ne in Kansas City. Missou ri .. Dr. Krpan complete1' 
a rotati ng internshi p at Phoenix (Arizona.) General Hospital. He has two sons and a nephew who are also osteopathic physicians. 
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T1tt fol/ol'l'tng is the spuch prrsented by Rita Baker; 

(llrrt111 prtsident of the Auxiliary to the Amt'rican 

()fteopothic Association, to the ADA House of 

Dtlegorn muting 011 Jul)• 27. 

I bring all of you greetings from the 
Auxiliary to the American Osteopathic 
Association and the great state of Texas. 

One of my goals thi s year has been to 
get the infonnation out to our member
ship on the Unity Campaign. I have 
shared with each officer that I installed 
the information that I received through 
the Ambassador trai ning program. I have 
encouraged each aux ili ary member to 
learn the tag line and include this in every 
piece of correspondence. 

Each one of us is proud of our spouse's 
profession and therefore we must be 
willing to te ll our friends , children 's 
teachers. and anyone we come into contact 
with what osteopathic medicine is and how 
our spouses have a unique medical philos-
ophy to offer patients. We need to promote 
the osteopathic difference. 

As a speech pathologist I have had the 

El 
opportu nity to work with both D.O.s and 
M.D.s and I have seen ftrst hand what the 
osteopathic profession has to offer. I feel 
we shou ld be proud of the uniqueness of 

I 

osteopathic medicin. e and never pass up a.n 
opportunity to let our light shine in the 

~ 
public eye. We cannot "blame" others for 
what they do not know about osteopath ic 
medicine since it IS our responsibility to 

, create awareness and provide information. 

mNWl 
I 0 !Ill 

1.5363 
1.5740 
63.7965 
o@aol.com 

-or order~. 

· One of the things that I learned 
through the ambassador training program 
is that we need to be involved in some· 
thing that the public is interested in to be 
a vehicle through which we can bring out 
our tag line. The auxi liaries' association 
with the Ye llow Ribbon Teen Suicide 
Program g ives us this vehicl e. Several 
years ago Marge Croushore, I st vice pres
ident of the au;~tiliary, was in charge of 

· long range planning. She researched how 
organizatio ns in America would be 
changing over the next 20 years and how, 

' if an organization were going to survive in 
the 21 st century, it wou ld have to change 
to meet the needs of its members. The 
author projected that in the 21st century 
people will no longer join an organization 
simply for socialization. They wi ll join 
for personal growth and to fu lfill the need 
of helping their fellow man through 

community involvement. It was about thi s 
time that Marge read about the Yellow 
Ribbon Program in one of the .. Chicken 
Soup for the Soul .. books. She had the 
vision to see that this was a community 
outreach program with which everyone 
would wan t to be involved. Teenage 
suicide is reaching epidemic proportions. 
not only affecting tee nagers but children 
as young as 9 and 10 years of age. Each 
time someone sees the video that the 
Auxiliary developed for the yellow ribbon 
prog ram they are seei ng osteopat hi c 
medicine. Each time an aux iliary member 
gives out a yellow ribbon card, the name 
of the Auxiliary to the American 
Osteopathic Association is on the card. 
Th is is a wonderful program for the auxi l
iary to align themselves with . 

I would like to share with you some of 
the ways that the auxiliary has teamed up 
with the AOA over the last year: Through 
the Auxi liary National Ad Campai gn 
fund , we placed ads in two San Francisco 
newspapers at a cost o f $35,000 to 
support the Woman 's Health Symposium, 
held in conjunction with the AOA conven· 
tion with over 600 women in attendance. 

Pl ans are under way to support the 
symposium, whi ch wi ll take place during 
National Osteopathic Medicine Week in 
New York City, thi s year targeting young 
women ages 12-24. The au xiliaries' asso
ciation with the Yellow Ribbon Teen 
Suicide Prog ram fit s nicel y into the 
AOA's plan to target thi s age group. Plans 
are underway to bring the Emme family, 
who started the Ye ll ow Ribbon Teen 
Suic ide Program after their son Michael, 
age 17, committed suicide. to New York 
with Marge Croushore. AAOA I st vice 
president 

Through our AAOA Scholarship 
Program, two osteopathic s tudents 
received a $5,()(X} scholarship this year. 
Since the inception of the AAOA scho lar
ship program. we have given over $ 1.5 
million to osteopathic students through 
scholarships 

Dr. Oliveri has designated thi s year as 
"the year of the student''. The auxiliary has 
taken this to heart and has designated 
$1,000 scholarship to be given to each of 
the 19 osteopathic schools through SOMA. 

We have also given $20,000 over the 
last two years for public relations projects 

AAOA 
PRES I DENT 

RITA BAI<ER 
ADDRESSES 

AOA HOUSE 
OF DELEGATES 

by SOMA on the campus o f osteopathic 
colleges. In total. the auxiliary has given 
over $49.000 in two years to the osteo
pathic s tudents. Like the AOA. the 
Aux.iliary fee ls ou r future is our students. 

The auxiliary has fu nded the legisla
tive hotline in Washington. D. C., for the 
past 59 months. As many of you are 
aware, thi s hot line informs physicians and 
their families regardi ng federal issues 
affecting the profession and physicians. 
The calls to thi s hotlinc have increased 
significantly over the last year thanks to 
the special efforts of Heidi Ecker. 

The Auxi liary gave $ 15,000 to 
develop a magazine ad to promote the 
AOA healthcare accreditation program to 
hospitals throughout the country. We have 
also participated in the Unity Campaign 
by giving over $6.500 over the last two 
years 

The Auxi li ary will be sponsoring their 
6th annual AAOA Fo re You Golf 
Tournament in Orlando, Florida at 
Falcon's Fire Golf Course on Sunday. 
October 29th. The money raised from this 
tourname nt allows the auxi li ary to 
continue their support of the profession. I 
would li ke to encourage you to sponsor a 
Tee Sign for $ 100 and if any of you are 
interested in playing, I will have 
brochures avai lab le or you can contact 
Bridget Price, our Executi ve Director at 
the AOA Office. 

My theme this year has been, "We are 
a family, the Osteopathic Famil y''. As I 
have traveled throughout the states I have 
experienced the true meaning o f "The 
Osteopathic Family". This has been a year 



of challenges but one that I will remember 
for a lifetime. 

My first official visit was in California 
where my daughter and I were made to 
feel like fami ly by the Cali forni a associa
tion. Don and Gay Krpan took Carrie and 
I under their wing. picking us up at the 
airport and including both of us in all 
activities. I was impressed by how the 
fam ily was a part of all the activities asso
ciated with the convention from the magic 
show through president's night. 

During my visit to New Jersey the 
words that carne to mind were '"Steeped in 
Tradition" As I sat with Phyllis and 
Howard Levine. and watched their son 
Marty receive the physician of the year 
award. I witnessed a cl assic example of 
how the tradition of working for our great 
profession is passed on from generation 
to generation. 

My next visit was Oklahoma. What 
can be said about Ok lahoma! It was one 
extraordinary birthday party as they cele
brated their lOOth year. The traditions that 
Bob Jones created in Oklahoma live on. 
From the you ngest to the oldest, there are 
activities for every member of the osteo
pathic family and everyone is made to 
fee l a part or that family. 

Whi le at the Missouri Convention , 
Dale and Dar Emrne were special guest 
speakers at the joint luncheon or physi
cians and their spouses. Many of the 
physicians at thi s luncheon were so 
moved by the Emme's Yellow Ribbon 
Teen Suicide presentation that they stood 
in line for an hour to find out more infor
mation on how to implement thi s worth
while program into their commu ni ty. I 
witnessed that day that the compassion of 

the osteopathic physician which goes fa r 
beyond their immediate fa mil y and 
patients, as they embraced their commu
nity by impleme nting this program. This 
is a good example of how the osteopathic 
phys ician cares about the whole person, 
not j ust their symptoms 

This was my second year as the offi 
cial visitor to the Michi gan Osteopathic 
Conve nti on. The first year I was 
we lcomed but th is year I felt like a 
member of the famil y. It was wonderful 
seeing how much the Michi gan aux iliary 
had accomplished in a year. 

The aux ili ary even serenaded me with 
the anniversary waltz when they learned 
that it was my 25th weddi ng anniversary 
and Mark and I were spending it apart . 

Dr. Bill Ma yo and Jeffery LeBeauf 
inv ited me to the Miss iss ippi state 
conventi on in Destin , Florida in the hopes 
that I might be able to spark an interest in 
starting a state auxili ary. I was given a few 
minutes to give my speech about what the 
auxi liary was doing at the na1ional level 
and then I showed two video tapes on the 
Yellow Ribbon Teen Suicide Program. 
The first video was one that was devel
oped by the auxiliary; the second was a 
clipping on the Yellow Ribbon Program 
from the Oprah show. The story of the 
Ye llow Ribbon program is so mov ing that 
there weren' t many dry eyes in the room 
Later I received an e-mail from Bill 
stating that the Mississi ppi delegation was 
so moved by the presentation that the 
association plans to have an active auxi l
iary in place by nex t year. Bill ex plained 
that several me mbers took the yellow 
ribbon cards to implement thi s program in 
their hometowns. 

My last official visit was in Texa 
Words cannot express how much I ha\ 
appreciated all the support I received fml 
the physicians and auxi liary membt!!' 
throughout the state. They not only raise'! 
the money necessary for my installatio. 
but they have supported me in all m 
endeavors this year. The TOM A District 
physicians gave $2,500 for the ATOM 
and UNTHSCffCOM Student Auxiliar 
book cover project. (The Pages have give 
each of you one of these book covers.) Th 
AAOA Special Projects Fund has awarde 
us a matching grant to cover the remaint.k: 
of the ex penses of these book cover• 
which will be distributed to over 49.00 
area high school and junior high student 
in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area. Each boor 
cover contains infonnation on the Yellm 
Ribbon Program and the tag line, "Doctor 
of Osteopathic Medicine treating peopll 
not just their symptoms", with other ke: 
messages about osteopathic medicine fron 
the ambassador train ing program 

At this time, I would like to personal\~ 

thank Mr. John Crosby for hi s article i1 
the June issue of The D.O. magazim 
about the auxiliary. I would like to as• 
each of you to pay your spouse's dues a 
the state and national level so that th1 
auxiliary can continue to work for th( 
osteopathic profession 

My year is coming to a close but th( 
hard work of the auxiliary board and iti 
members wi ll continue. I will always bt' 
grateful to each of you who give of you• 
time and talents for this profession. 

We still have a lot of work to do tc 
promote the osteopathic difference. but I 
believe if we continue to work as a 
famil y, the Osteopathic Family, the best· 
1s yet to come. 

According to Study, Medicare HMOs Provide a Poorer Quality 
of Treatment than Medicare Fee-for-Service 
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According to a University of Colorado study, published in the Joumlll of the American Geriatrics Society, involving Medicare 
HMO and Medicare Fee-for-Service stroke patients, statistics show that HMO patients received substantially less skilled nursiJta. Sludent 
physical therapy and occupational therapy during their rehabi litation stay in a hospital, whi le Fee-for-Service patients received 
more care from attending physicians, neurologists. physiatrists and psychologists. lbe Fee-for-Service patients also had longer 
hospital ~ tays and a greater number of outpatient visits to doctors. while the HMO patients received more outpatient physical 
therapy and occupational therapy and more home health care subsequent to shorter. less-intensive rehabilitation stays. 
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Out of Whitesboro 
One Medical Student's View of a Community-Based Rural Medicine Preceptorship 

by 

R11th Amllodi!/1, BS. Mtdicol Stud~nl 

Barbara D. Atilmu. MSA . Au istant D1rrcror. R11ra/ Fam1/_1 Mtdicmt Trod. 

and John R. Bowling, D.O., Du-rctor; Hurul Fam1fy Mtd1cint Truck 

Introduction 

Since 1996 the Texas College of Osteopathic Medic ine's 
Department of Family Medic ine at the University of North Texas 
Health Science Center at Fort Worth has prov ided undergraduate 
medical students with training opportunities through the Rural 
Fami ly Medicine Track. The Rural Track is a longitudinal, mu lt i
dimensional training program in which students may elect to 
panicipate. Track experiences include immersion imo a rural. 
often medically underserved, community through dai ly contact 
v. ith community residents and community serv ice resources as 
\l-ei\ as clinical train ing with a physician preceptor. Over the 
course of four years. students return to the same rural communi ty 
and physic ian preceptor's office to experience the practice of 
medicine and livi ng in a rural environment. This approach ful fill s 
one goal of the Rural Track: to provide exposure to and experi
ence of family medici ne as it is practiced in a rural setting. 

After the first year of medical school, Track participants 
complete thei r fi rst visit to the rural community. Students are 
required to complete a mi nimum preceptorship visit of 4 days. 
including part of a weekend. Some students. however, elect to 
remai n for a one month . Thi s first '"Rural Lifestyle/Practice Visit" 
introduces students to rural family medic ine as we ll as the 
equall y important lifestyle found in a rural community. 

Upon completion of this initial Track component. students 
write a paper about their experience. The content of the resulting 

. papers has ranged from being quite simpl istic to rather sophi sti
,cated, but in all cases students have conveyed an increased under
standing about their preceptor's practice and insights about rural 
heahhcare, the community and the rural lifestyle. 

What fo llows is one student 's sharing of her fi rst experience 
with her assigned preceptor. The insights and opinions expressed 
are deeply personal to this student. Her story, however, illustrates 
how direct early clinical and community involvement stimulates 
awareness that rural healthcare is not just about clinical practice. 
This increased awareness may be pivotal to later career decision 
Her story provides valuable insight into the ongoing academic 
efforts to encourage graduates to choose the practice of rural medi
cine thereby addressing the physician workforce needs of Texas. 

Student Experience of Ruth Ann Adell 

My experie nce in Whitesboro, Texas was completely 
different. I am certai n, than that of any other student in the Rura l 
rrack. Perhaps thi s was due to the fou r-week duration o r the fact 
that I commuted each day from Denton , a distance of over 30 
mi les. But there were other circumstances, which contributed to 
creating such a uniq ue preceptorship. Dr. John Galewaler. a 
family medicine practitioner, is an unusual personality. He 

dresses casually in blue jeans and wears support hose with hi s 
Birkenstock sandals. While he may have a tendency to be ab~ent 
minded, he has a forceful way of looking after the welfare of his 
patient:-.. panicularly those in nursing homes. that is unlike 
anything I have ever witnessed before. All of my quest ions. 
bi zarre or otherwise, were addressed by him with utmost honesty. 
and he regarded the experience as a learni ng opportunity for 
himself as well . He is no longer involved in any community 
activit ies. He runs his clinics in Wh itesboro and Celina, visits his 
nu rs ing home and hospital patients. and then spends any other 
free time he might have with his son who sustained a serious 
brain injury just over a year ago. 

Most of Dr. Galewaler's patients are elderly. I have identified 
several reasons for this. Since Dr. Galewaler uses a large amoum 
of manipulative treatment on his patiems, he is uniquely suited to 
helping relieve the aches, pains, and stresses of advancing age. 
No complai nt is too ridiculous not to warrant his whole attention 
and best efforts at treatment. Sometimes all an e lderl y patien t can 
tell you is that they just do not fee l well . Not many physicians are 
imbued with enough patience to wade through the ambiguities to 
arrive at the central problem. Furthermore. many of the patients 
that Dr. Galewaler sees he has been treating for over 25 years. 
ever since he first arrived in Whitesboro. When a phys ician gets 
to know a patient that well, it is easier to see when there is some
thing seriously wrong or if it is just a case of hi strionics. 

Since the average age of Dr. Galewaler's patients is over 65, 
and because many of them lack a good income, many of hi s 
patients carry Medicare or Medicaid. The remainder pay with 
other insurance or out of pocket. There are a few patients who 
travel from as far as Arlington, Texas, 55 mi les away. to visi t him 
at his Celina cli nic, but the majority actually li ve in or around 
Whitesboro and Celina. If I were asked to nai l down common 
complaints. I really could not do that. Every day, there are 
different complaints and different symptoms. They are as d iverse 
as the population. One day we saw two cases of shingles 
Another day a patient came in with a severe case of jaundice not 
caused by hepatitis. There were complaints about arthritis and 
asthma and vertigo and sinus infecrions and so on and so on. 
Many husbands and wives came to be seen together at the same 
time, as well as mothers and kids. 

The Whitesboro clinic contains an X-ray machine, CBC 
machine, and an osteoporosis bone density scanner. Joe Gray, 
PA, a physician assistant, assists wi th the patients, as do the two 
nurses. There are four front office personnel who are responsible 
for scheduli ng, filing, and insurance paperwork. The Ce lina 
office, thirty miles away, is run by Dr. Galewaler's daughter. She 
manages scheduling, patient chart dictation, insurance paper
work, and in office testi ng (strep, UA, etc.). Another of Dr. 



Galewaler's daughters handles his and Joe 
Gray's patient chart dictation. Virginia. 
the office manager and general jack of all 
trades. oversees personnel. accounts. 
supply purchasi ng. and anything and 
everything else for both the Whitesboro 
and Celina offices. All billing is handled 
by an outsi de indi vidual. I noticed very 
quickly that most all of Dr. Galewaler's 
employees are fi ercely loyal to him, and 
not simpl y because some of them are 
related to him. The same holds true of hi s 
patients. who like to bring in lunch or 
dessert for everyone on occasion! 

If serious test ing is required, such as 
G l studies. mammograms, and stress 
testing. patients are referred to a hospi tal 
located in a nearby community. In fact, if 
hospitali zation is required. thi s hospital is 
where they are sen!. There is a huge 
amount of driving going on each day. 
Hospital rounds occur in the morning. 
From there it is off to Whitesboro or 
Celina for the rest of the morning. and in 
the afternoon. it is off to the other clinic . 
On Fridays, the day begins at 5:30AM in 
Denison at the methadone clinic followed 
by rounds and clinic. Compounded with 
my forty- fi ve minute commute to and 
from Denton, I think I have single-hand
edty brought down the ozone layer! 
Without a doubt, I did miss a considerable 
amount of sleep, because besides early 
mornings and even later evenings, I 
usuall y went home with a homework 
assignment of something to research, look 
up. or read. Not that I am complaining 

As mentioned before, Dr. Galewaler is 
not involved in community activities. 
because he fee ls that his time is better 
spent with his family. primarily hi s son 
Sean. Each morning, after visiting the 
hospital , we stopped at the nursing home 
that is cari ng for Sean to visit with him for 
a few minutes. In the evenings, Dr. 
Galewaler headed back to stay with Sean 
until he went to bed . Every weekend, he is 
with Sean. I could see that the time Dr. 
Galewaler spent with hi s son was deeply 
personal, and naturally, I hesi tated to 
intrude beyond the week day morning 
visitations. For some reason, after seei ng 
Sean each morning. I felt calmer and 
more alive than before. I cannot explain it. 
During the four weeks, I watched Sean's 
walking improve dramatically. By the last 
day I was there. I watched him demon-
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" ... trait<~ of a rural 
medical practice ... ho<~pi
talJ are hour<~ away, 
there i.J only one phy<~i
cian in the area and 
cowJ outnuntber people." 

strate that he could actually pick up hi s 
feet and move th em forward . as opposed 
to shuffling. Even if it was for just a brief 
moment before he returned to hi s wheel
chair. it was a major triumph! 

To describe the essential features o r a 
trul y rural medical practice, I do not 
believe that you would be looking in 
North Texas. The re are several things that 
1 have always considered to be traits of a 
rural medical pract ice ... hospital s are 
hours away, there is on ly one physician in 
the area. and cows outnumber people. For 
years. the Celina clinic operated as a rural 
clinic. I understand that Dr. Galewaler's 
predecessor, delivered countless babies 
and performed major surgeries in that 
office, all without hot running water. But. 
very few general practitioners anywhere 
want to mess with obstetrics nowadays. 
and they do not have to. No one does 
tonsillectomies in the office anymore. 

While di stances traveled are sti ll 
great, and people are still primarily poor. 
rural practice is not much different than 
city or suburban practice. What separates 
them ? The patients. There are more 
people in rural communities who feel that 
they cannot afford a trip to the denti st to 
remove or repair rotting teeth. Infections 
are treated with less aggressive antibi
otics, as the bacteria themselves are not as 
aggressive. Complaints are more diverse. 
Most or these people do not run to the 
doctor when they start to get a scratchy 
throat or the snimes. They wait until their 
enti re ear is swollen shut and their jaw 
deviates from the midline before they 
come in. Yet , if Dr. Galewaler were to 
leave, there are other doctors in the area to 
take his patients . The care would be 
different, but not inadequate. 

I have been asked to describe signifi
cant problems that impact on health in the 
Whitesboro and Celina communities. 1 
have no answer for this other than perhaps 
low income. This is taken care of by our 

government by placing patients o 
Medicare or Medicaid. But. insuranc 
brings up a universal problem that is rn
unique to the rural areas. lnsuranc 
companies only allow certain drugs n 
certain types of treatment , reduce 
hospital stays, and less money to th 
physician . I spent a day with 0! 
Galewaler's office manager to learn abou 
the business side of medicine. A few year! 
ago. a popu lar injection was reimbursec 
at $ 15. but this has been reduced to ~ 

$2.00 payback, not covering the medica 
tion itse lf, much less the syri nge an(' 
personnel to deliver it. Apparently, al 
popular medications, treatments, and te!>t ' 
arc don e thi s way. When in suranc€' 
companies realize that a lot of money i ~ 

being expended in a certain direction 
they respond by reducing the reimburse 
ment beyond the point of feasibility .s< 

doctors have no choice but to cease using 
it. These act ions do impact the quality ol 
care patients receive. 

For several hours, I visi ted with the I"-O 

independent phannacists in Whitesboro. 
This was an amazing eye opener. The 
number one thing they emphasized. of 
course, was to make sure that throughout 
my career my handwriting remained 
legible. Too many people die and too much 
time is wasted because of illegible writing. 

Even more interesting was the fact 
that both compound medications. I had no 
idea what thi s was, and actually figured it 
was some voodoo weirdo type of treat
ment. Not true . One phannacist told me 
that pill s, such as Viagra. come in 20mg, 
40mg, and 60mg sizes, but all cost exactly 
the same amount of money. He simply 
buys a stock of the 60mg pills, grinds 
them up. and makes 20mg or 40mg sizes, 
saving his customers money. He alw 
holds contracts with the nursing homes 
and hospices in the area to put pain 
medications into fonns that can get into 
the blood stream of patients that are dehy 
drated and unable to swa llow. Thi s 
includes putting morphi ne into eye drops. 
creams, and suppositories. 

At one pharmacy I was shown that phar
maci sts are making very, very little money 
on some prescriptions they till, and maybe: 
only very little money on others. No wonder 
it is difficult for small, independent phanna 
cists to remain in business! Dr. Galewaler\ 
Whitesboro office has a direct phone line to 
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one phannacisl. and the two maintain a 
:reat working relationship, asking questions 
.Jf each other constantly. I believe they 
·;ucceed in giving patients beuer care. Since 
physicians and phannacists reall y are 
working in conjunction with each Olher, 
perhaps all student doctors should take a 
:imilar visit to phannacies! 

I also spent time seeing patients at 
nursing homes in surroundi ng areas. The 
ttmOspheres of these nursing homes were in 

.. tark contrast to each other. One had a 
honid chemical smell in its hall ways that 

11 was almost overpoweri ng, while another did 
1\vo homes were fairl y quiet places 
very linle patient d isruption. By far the 
iest place for patients it seemed was the 

place with the worst reputation. It was 
noisy, and somewhat hot, but both the 
nurses and the patients did a lot of smil ing. 
l''he nurs ing staff see med genui ne ly 

about the welfare of the people 

were taking care of. This could have 
due to being located in a larger city 
aving a larger patient community. It 
also have been due to the fact that 
of the patients were not dying of o ld 
tUt were rather young people placed 

II there because of various illnesses. Because 
Galewaler's deep involvement with 

home communities, I learned 

Being in solo practice with on ly his 
physician assistam to help. Dr. Galewaler 
spends a lot of time on cal l. All of his 
patients have access to his home phone 
number in case of emergency. While thi s 
may be considered a drawback of indi
vidual practice. he does not receive frivo
lous phone calls in the middle of the 
night. Vacations. however, are few and far 
between . Whi le Dr. Galewaler has prac
ticed with partners in the past. he does not 
wish to do so in the future , unless it is 
with a good physic ian assistant , like Joe. I 
beli eve that th is is because of Dr. 
Galewaler's strong personal it y. 

Conclusion 

There is a real danger here of over 
ana lyz ing rura l practice and thereby 
making it bigger and more mysterious 
than it really is. The key to rural practices 
is that each one is as different and unique 

as the doctor and patients involved in it. 
Whether a practice is run individua ll y, by 
a group. or by a universi ty, it is a dynamic 
entity that is constantly changing and 
evolvi ng. The Celina Clinic was bas ically 
a rural emergency room/hospital forty 
years ago. Currently, it is s imply a famil y 
practice clinic. In the future , it will 
become somet hing entirely different. 
Communities tha t rural clinics serve are 
constantly growing or shrinking, aging or 
growing younge r, ea rnin g money o r 
losing it. It is d ifficu lt to pred ict them and 
even more di fficult to squeeze them into 
categories. Very li ttle of what I read in the 
li teratu re assig ned seemed appl icable to 
Whitesboro or Ce lina. Perhaps that is the 
whole reason fo r visiting and working 
within rural communities-to reali ze that 
a student can never accept what is said 
about these areas to be universal truths . 

* Maximize Practice 
Effic iency 

* Eliminate Bil l ing Problems 
* Practice Eva luations 
* Medicare & Medicaid 

Compliance 
* Managing Costs 
* Fee Schedu le Analysis 

TWCC Announces 
Medical Review 

Educational Seminars 
Texa_, Worlcr,· Compcn,<Uton 

Commiv .. ion ha' announced it' 
general educatiOn ~mmar-. for the 
year 2()(X). The"e onc-da) \Cmina" 
\>.ill CO\er ~lccted wor~ef\' compen
sation medical benefit\ tOpiC!>., w11h 
an empha!> i\ on the new rule~ 

governing billing and rcimbur..,emcnt 
for treatment of injured employee\. 
Medical Rev iew sc mmnro; are 
designed for health care provider 
billi ng staff. in\ urance carrier -.taO, 
and utiliLmion review agenb. but arc 
open to the public. 

McAllen -October 4 
Four Point s Sheraton 

2721 South 10t h Street 
956-984-7900 

Mail registrmio11 by September 13 

Lubbock - October 18 
Four Poi 1m Sheraton, 505 Avenue Q 

806-747-0171 
Mail registration by September 27 

San Antonio - October 26 
Omni San Antonio 

9821 Colonnade Blvd. 
2 10-699-5827 

Mail registration by Ocwber 5 

Austin- November 2 
Omni Hote l Southpark 
4140 Governor's Row 

512--148-2222 
Mail registration by October 12 

Corpus Christi- November 14 
Omni Marina Hotel 

707 Nonh Shoreline Blvd. 
36 1-882- 1700 

Mail rexi.\tratwn by Ocwber 24 

Regi!itration form.., can be down
loaded from the TWCC Web ..,itc 
at <www.twcc.'>tate. tx:.us>. 

Any queo:;tiono, may be directed to 
5 12-804-4842. 
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Texas Delegates Achieve 
Results at the 

AOA House of Delegates 
by Tury R. Bouchu; M.P.H. , Exl'cutil·l' Dirt!C/Qr 

Your dedicmed colleagues who served as delegates to the 
<\merican Osteopathic Association's House of Delegates 
contributed a lot to make this year's House a va luable eKperience 

lor Texas osteopathic physicians. Accomplishments at the AOA 
House of Delegates don't happen in a year: they are achieved 
over time. Our delegation worked hard to build a level of trust 
and understanding that is rarely found in professional organiza
tions. Some of our delegation's efforts came to fruition this 
;:;urnmer when Robert L. Peters, Jr., D.O. and T. Eugene Zachary. 
D.O. were both elected to serve terms on the AOA Board of 

/ frustees and Mark A. Baker, D.O. was elected to serve as 
Speaker of the House for the American Osteopathic Associat ion. 

The Texas de tegmion to the American Osteopathic 
Association's House of Delegates, ted by Chainnan Mark A. 
Baker, D.O. and Vice Chainnan ROOney M. Wiseman. D.O. , met 
m Chicago on July 27 through July 30, 2(X)() for the AOA Annual 

' House of Delegates. Thirteen delegates, seven alternate delegates 
and two student delegates from the Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine traveled to the meeti ng. The Texas Delegation included: 
Drs. Mark A. Baker of Fort Worth: George M. Cole of Amarillo: 
James W. Czewski of Fort Worth; AI E. Faigin of Fort Worth: 
James E. Froelich, Ill of Bonham; Russell G. Gamber of Fort 
Worth: Patrick J. Hanford of Lubbock; Royce K. Keilers of 
LaGrange; Harold D. Lewis of Austin ; Jack McCarty of Lubbock: 
Ray L. Morrison of Crockett; R. Gene Moult of Dallas; Elizabeth 
A. Patmarozzi of Fort Worth; Robert L. Peters, Jr. of Round Rock; 
Daniel W. Saylak of College Station; George N. Smi th of Wes t; 
Arthur J. Speece. lit of Burleson; Monte E. Troutman of Fort 
Worth; Rodney M. Wiseman of Whjtehouse: and John L. Wrighl. 
Jr. of Plano. Shelly R. Van Scoyk was the student doctor delegate 

'.and Gregory D. Iverson was the student doctor alternate. 

The TOM A delegation met for over three hours on Thursday 
evening, prior to the release of all resolutions and thei r assignment 
to reference committees, to review the resolutions that were avai l
able at that time. The delegation met again on Friday and SaiUrday 
morn ings to discuss other resol utions and to decide which refer
ence committee each delegate would attend and monitor. The 

11 TOMA delegation is to be commended for their participation and 
input on the resolutions. Delegates - a job well done. 

Many of the reference committees heard testimony and 
reviewed over thirty resolutions submitted by various commit
tees, spec ialty colleges and state divisional soc ieties. TOMA was 
we ll represe01ed as several members of our delegation served on 
AOA Reference Committees in various capac ities: 

Mark A. Baker, D.O., chaired the Committee on 
Constitut ion and Bylaws; 
George M. Cole, D.O., Elizabeth A. Palmarozzi, D.O. , and 
Student Doctor Shelly R. Van Scoyk served as members of 
the Ad Hoc Committee: 
Monte E. Troutman, D.O .. served as a member of the Joint 
Board/House Budget Review Committee: 



James E. Froelich. III. D.O., served as a member of the 
Committee on Public Affairs; 
Rodney M. Wiseman, D.O., served as a member of the 
Com mittee on Professional Affairs; 

Donald j. Krpan, D.O., of Yorba Linda, Cal iforn ia assu med 
the presidency of the American Osteopathic Associat ion. Other 
officers elected were: James E. Zini, D.O. (Arkansas) President 
Elect: Amelia G. Tunanidas, D.O. (Ohio) 1st Vice-President: 
Ray E. Stowers, D.O. (Oklahoma) 2nd Vice-President; and 
MartinS. Levine, D.O. (New Jersey) 3rd Vice-President. Those 
elected to 3-year tenns on the AOA Board of Trustees are: 
Walter B. Flesner, III, D.O. (Florida): E. Lee Wallace, D.O. 
( Iowa); Robert L. Peters, Jr., D.O. (Texas); E. Dale Brandt, 
D.O. (Florida); Darryl A. Beehler, D.O. (M innesota); Karen j. 
Nichols, D.O. (Arizona). Elected to serve unexpired two-year 
terms on the AOA Board of Trustees were T. Eugenf! Zachary. 
D.O. (Texas) and Larry A. Wickless, D.O. (Michigan). Because 
of the passage of an amendment to the Bylaws. for the first time 
in the history of the AOA, an osteopathic student will serve o n 
the Board. Sludenl Doctor Jason James wi ll represent the 
Counci l of Student Council Presidents. Next year. the student 
representative on the Board will be selected by the Student 
Osteopathic Medical Association (SOMA). These two organiza
tions wi ll rotate thei r selections. 

Elected to his 1st tenn as AOA Speaker of the House was 
Mark A. Baker, D.O. (Texas). Others elected were Robert S. 
Seiple, D.O. (Ohio) vice speaker; Ethan R. Allen , D.O. 
(Cali fornia) Osteopathic Progress Fund; and , William S. Mayo, 
D.O. (Mississippi) to a 3-year tenn on the Bureau of Insurance. 

The TOMA House of Delegates referred six resolutions to the 
AOA House of Delegates for consideration and acti on. The 
actions on those resolutions are as follows: 

TOMA# AOA# TITLE ACTION 

00-01 265 Honorary D.O. Degree Withdrawn 

00-02 266 Andrew Taylor Still, M.D. Approved as 

00-05 267 Diabetics 
Confi ned to Correctional 
Institutions 

00-06 268 Diabetic Meals 
for Students 

00-09 269 Transponation at AOA 
SponsoredMeetings 
and Conventions 

00-12 270 Hyperbaric Medicine 

JOINT BOARD/HOUSE BUDGET REVIEW 
COMMITTEE 

Amended 

Approved 

Approved 

Referred to 
the Bureau of 
Conventions 

Combined 
with 
Resolution 
#248 

This committee met on July 28th to review the proposed 
budget for the American Osteopathic Association for 2000 -
200 1. The Committee recommended a $100/year increase in 
AOA dues for all members of the AOA (other than students, 
interns and residents) bringing regular members' dues to $590. 

The committee also reported that the AOA has ach ieved its go 
of having one year 's operati ng funds in reserve. The basic figun
listed be low reflect the proposed budget for the fi scal year 200 

Total Operating Revenues . 
T01a\ Operating Expenditures .. 
Excess of Operating Revenue over Expenses 
Non-operating Revenues. 

(AOA Building and Investments) 
Certifying Boards Income. 
Increase AOA Net Assets in FY '0\ . 
TOTAL ASSETS . 
TOTAL LI AB ILITIES 
TOTAL NET ASSETS 

. $I 6,272.306 
$ I5,307.438 
.. $964.861! 

. $272.74I 

. $279,645 
$ 1.574,711 

. $47,716,994 

. $ 14,660,063 
$33,056,931 

Thi s budget was recommended to the house and wa 
approved as of July 30 , 2000. A copy of the complete AOI 

budget is on fil e in the TOMA office for examination by th 
membership. 

COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
The following proposed amendments to the AOA Constitutio1 

and Bylaws were approved: 

PROPOSED AMEMDMENTS TO THR CONSTITI ITION 

Article VI - House of Delegates, Section I - Composition 
Representation of Interns and Residellls in the House £!._ 

DelegaTes. It was detennined that this amendmenT would allo•~ 
imem and residem delegates to be seated in the 2000 House, bu 
they cannot vote or make motions until the House acts on rht 
proposed amendmenrs to rhe Constitution (2 years). Tll i. 
proposed amendmem would be placed before The House in J 11/) 

200/,for final action: 

Section 1. The House of Delegates shall consist of deleg;llet 
elected by the divis ional soc ieties and other authorized units, the' 
elected officers and trustees of the association and of such othe1 
members as may be provided for in the Bylaws, but on ly dele
gates of divi sional societies and specialty colleges shall have r 
vote, or privilege of motion 

Explanatory Statement: The interests and concerns of the osteo
pathic physicians in postdoctoral training are often different from 
the concerns of students and practicing physicians. Providing f01 
postdoctoral physician delegates at the AOA House of Delegates 
will provide for representation of their special concerns and will 
strengthen the AOA's efforts to recruit and hold new members. and 
as such, promote the growth of the Association and the profession 

Article VIII - Board of Trustees and Executive Committee. 
Section I - Board of Trustees 

The second sentence in Paragraph I was approved to be amended 
to read 
All Trustees, with the exception of the President, President Elect, 
and the Past Presidents for the preceding two years, the aggregate 
terms of office of Trustees shall be limited to twe lve ( 12) years, 
with the exception that a Trustee may complete the tenn in whicl ! 
twelve (12) years or more of service is complete. 

Explanatory Statement: This proposed amendment imposes a 
limitation of twelve years total not just consecutive years. An}' 
lrustee who has a total of less than twelve years (e.g., ten years) 
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nay be elected to a three-year term and may serve out that term. 
·ven though it may exceed twelve years. The above change shall 
101 apply to any Trustee serving at the time of such adoption . 

irticle VIII - Board of Trustees and Executit·e Committee, 
'i.tctimr I- Board of Trustees- Recommended for adoption by 
.~t Commillee 011 Constitution and Bylaws at the July, 2000 
tfouse of Delega1es meeting 

proposed amend mem would increase the number of 
; on the Board of Trustees to nineteen (19) by adding a 
me mber. It was recommended for adoption by the 

'ommittee o n Constitution and Bylaws/House of Delegates 

and a student member elected by the House of Delegates 10 

serye one year. Candidates for the student oosition shql! he 
nominated in alternating years by the Councj] of S!!Jdem 
Council Presidents <CSCP) and the Student Osteonath ic 
Medical Association <SOMAl. 

'fxplan:uory Statement: The student posi tion would be an addi
, ronal position o n the Board of Trustees. It is suggested that the 
1ppoimmen ts be made based on the nominations in alternating 
ears by the CSCP and SOMA, so that one year CSCP would 
ubmit the nomination and the next year the nomination would 
1e made by SOMA. Each year the nomination sho uld be made 
·rom the floor of the House of Delegates by the President of the 
lami nating organi zation at the appropriate time in the no mi 
.latmg process. 

'OMMIITEE ON PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS 
Animals in Medical Research -Approved 
Heallh Related Policies Mission Statement -Approved 
Confident iality of Patient Records -Approved 
Death - Ri ght to Die -Approved 

Development and Use of Marker System -Approved as 
Amended 

Executions in Capita l Crimes -Approved a!>· Amended 
Health Care Institutional Responsibilities - Referred to 
Legal Counsel 
lnfonnation to Legislators- Approved (adopted to delete) 
Medicare Medical and Gynecological Screenings -
Approved 
Osteopathic Education at Rural Sites -Approved 
Postgraduate Sti pends -Approved 
Prescription of Drugs for off Label Uses -Approved 
Second Opinion - Surgical Cases -Approved 
Specialty Certification - Osteopathic Membership 
of DOs - Approved 
Tanning Devices -Approved as Amended 
Hyperbaric Medicine- Approved as Amended 
Prescribing and Dispensing Phannaceuticals 
Over the Internet -Approved as Amended 
Phannacists Scope of Practice Expansion - Withdrawn 
Osteopathic CME for Licensure- Disapproved 
OPT! Training Path way - Withdrawn 
Osteopathic Unity and Identity- Approved 
Expans ion of AOA Approved Intern Positions -
Disapproved 
Transportation at AOA Sponsored Meetings and 
Conventions - Referred to the Bureau of Conventions 
Hyperbaric Medicine - Disapproved 

276 Osteopathic Unity and ldcntlt)- \\ ifhdm1111 

279 Supervisio n of Non-physic ian C hmcian\ - DI.SllfJtmn·t'd 
280 Non-physician Clinicians - Al'fHVW!d us Amnrdt'd 
283 Tobacco Senlement Funds - ApprrJI't'd as Amt'nded 
284 FJM Downcoding by Managed Care Organi zation -

Appro1•ed 

295 Specialty Certifica1ion for Retired Physici ans • Appro1•ed 
296 OPT! Streamlining- AptJrol·ed as Amemlt'd 
299 CME Credits - Appr01·ed 

300 Patient Privacy and Confidentiality - AptJrol·ed 
302 Fee Change- Timely Notice (Substitute) - Appro1•ed 
309 Evaluation of the OPT! Program - ApprrJI'ed as Amemfed 
3 11 Lack of Response to Waiver Requests - Referred 10 fhe 

Commiuee 011 Postdoctoral Training and the /Jureau of 
ProfeSJional Educmion 

313 CME and the Internet - Appro1·ed 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AffAIRS 
200 Aircraft Emergency Medical Supplies- ApfJI'OI'ed 
21 1 Discrimination - Appro1•ed 

216 Health Education - Condom Usage- Af'fJro\·ed 
221 Medicare lntennediary Denial Letters - Appro1•ed as 

Amended 

222 Medicare Law and Rules - Aflprol•ed 
224 Medicare Medically Unnecessary Services- Appro1·ed 
230 Medicare Fee Schedule - Appro1•ed 
24 1 State Legislation to Prevent Discrimination Against 

Osteopathic Physicians -Approved as Amended 
242 Support of Legislation Preventing HMO's From Banning 

Duel Affi liation- Approved as Amended 
245 Uniformed Services: Endorsement of Physicians Serving 

in the Unifonned Services - Withdrawn 
246 Healthy People 20 10 - Approved as Amended 
247 Medical Error Stud ies -Approved as Amended 
255 Use o f Dietary Supplements and Herbal Re medies -

Approved as Amended 

258 Medicare Transportation • Disapproved 
262 Evaluation and Management of Osteopathic 

Manipu lative Treatment - Disappro1·ed 
264 Medical Errors - Disappro1•ed 
267 Diabetics Confined to Correctional Institutions -

Appro1·ed 
268 Diabetic Meals for Students - Approved 
272 Discriminatory Reimbursement - Referred 10 1he ACOFP 
274 Withholding of Payment for Services Rendered -

Approved as Amended 
278 Health Coverage for all Children in the U.S.A.- Referred 

to the Council 011 Federal Health Programs 
282 Silent PPO's -Approved as Amended 
285 Home Infusion Therapy for Medicare Patients - Referred 

to the Council on Federal Health Programs 
288 Non-formulary Medications- Insurance Company 

Authorization for Use Of- Approved as Amended 
29 1 Phannaceutical Advertising- Direct to Consumer

Approved 
292 Genetic Manipulation of Food Products-Consumers 

Right to Know - Approved 
293 Medical Fonns - Referred back to fhe Ohio Osteopathic 

Association 
commutd 011 tltxl pogt 



303 Ambulalory Procedure Groups - Approved as Amended 
3 10 Insurance Software Vendors - DisafJp rol·ed 

AD HOC COMMIITEE 
202 Cancer - Appro1•ed 
203 CPR Training- Approred as Amended 
205 Child Abuse -Approved as Ame11ded 
206 Children's Safety Seats- Approved as Amended 
212 Envi ronmental Responsibility-Waste Materials-

Appro1•ed as Amended 
2 I 4 Education for Users of Firearms - Appro1·ed 
2 18 Long Term Care- Approved as Amended 
219 Med ical Procedure Patents - Approved 
225 National Health Policy ·Approved 
226 Newborn Hearing Screens - ApfJroved 
229 Pat ient Access in Rural Areas ·Approved 
23 1 Physician Office Laboratories ·Approved as Amended 
232 Plastic Beverage and Food Container Recycl ing Act -

Approved 
235 Professional Association By DOs- Appro1•ed 
236 Reimbursement Policies for OMT in a Pre-Paid 

Environment - Appro1•ed as Amended 
239 International Space Station -Approved 
240 Sudden Infant Death -Approved as Amended 
243 Suppon of Literacy Programs - AptJroved 
260 Uniformed Services. Divisional Society Affiliation of 

Reserve and Retired Members - Appro1•ed as Amended 
26 1 End Of Life Care-Core Principles - Substitute Resolution 

Appro1•ed 
266 Andrew Taylor Still , M.D.- Approved as Amended 
271 Use of the Term Osteopathy - Approl'ed 
277 Folic Acid Endorsement -Approved as Amended 
28 1 All Products Clauses- Approved as Amended 
286 Handling Charge- Approved as Amended 
287 End of Life Care- AOA Endorsement of White Paper-

Disapproved 

289 Use of Anorectic Drugs -Approved as Amended 
294 Exclusive Credentialing -Approved 
30 1 .. Bone and Joint Decade'' Endorsement- Approved 
305 Steadman's Medical Dictionary-Revision of Defi nitions 

Regarding Osteopathic Medicine- Appro1•ed 
306 Steadman's Medical Dictionary- Rev isions of the 

Defi nition of ''Doctor" -Approved as Amended 
308 Electronic Member Surveys -Approved 
3 I 2 Emergency Identification of Physici ans -Approved 

COMM IITEE ON RESOLUTIONS 
250 Tribute to Earl A. Gabriel, D.O. -Approved and Referred 

to the Bureau of Finance 
25 I Tribute to Jimmie L. Hicks. D.O. ·Approved 

If a panicular resolution is of interest to you. the TOM A 
offi ce has complete copi es of all the resolutions and would be 
willing to mail or fax it to any TOMA member 

Public Health Service Guideline 
Calls on Health Professionals 

to Make Treating Tobacco 
Dependence a Top Priority 

Health care professionals have new evidence and toollt1 
help patients quit using tobacco. according to a report~ 
June 27 by the U. S. Public Health Service (PHS). A Pf'i*t 
sector panel of experts convened by the federal 1~1 
has challenged all clinicians, insurance plans, purchuen. IIIC 
medical school officials to use the evidence in the new pidt 
line to make treating tobacco dependence a top priority. 

The PHS guideline, ''Treating Tobacco Use and 
Dependence: A Clinical Practice Guideline,'' coat*!" 
evidence-based infonnatio n about first-line pharmacolop: 
therapies (bupropion SR. as well as nicotine gum, ~

inhalers. and nasal sprays) and $CCOnd-linc therapia (dclti · 

dine and nortriplyline). It also highlights new evidence lbout 
how telephone counseling can help patients quit 

''There has never been a better time for healtb pmltb-' 
sionals to help their patients bn::ak free from the cleMly 
chronic disease we know as tobacco addiction," said DavidA 
Satcher, M.D. , Assistant Secretary for Health/Smpon 
General. ''Starting today. every doctor. nurse, health plio, 
purchaser. and medical school in America should lllllt 
treating tobacco dependence a top priority." 

The guideline is aimed at practicing cliniciam. Srudia 
have shown that more than 25 percent of U, S. adults IIDDkc 
and that 70 percent of them would like to quit. Of thole 
smokers who try to quit, those who have the support of lbeir 
physician or other health care provider are the IDOII 
successful. Data show that only half of the smokers wbo *a 
doctor have ever been urged to quit. 

The guideline concludes that tobacco dependence -
ments are both clinically effective and cosl-effective rdlliwt 
to other medical and disease prevention interventioal. Tbe 
guideline urges health care insurers and purchasers to iDclu*. 
as a covered benefit, the counseling and pharmacotbenpel 
treatments idenlified as effective in the guideline and ID s-Y 
clinicians for providing tobacco dependence treatment. ,;.all 
they do for treating other chronic conditions. 

Copies of '"Treating Tobacco Use and DepeDdeDce: A 
Clinical Practice Guideline," and a consumer guide c:allld 
"'You Can Quit Smoking" are available by calling 1-800-3,.._ 
9295 or writing to Publications Clearingltousc:. P.O. llaa 
8547, Silver Spring. MD 20907-8547. Or. adlcl 
<www.surgeongeneral.gov/tobaccoldefault.htm>. 
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The last two conventions we attended 
(TOMA and TxACOFP), once again 
demonstrated to me that the osteopathic 
physicians in Texas have the best organi 
zations working for them. I always look 
forward to these meetings as I get to see 
my friends in the assoc iations. Thank you 
to both organ izations for allowing me to 
be included 

Diagnostic or Therapeutic 
Devices - Most are Profitable, 

but be Careful 

Something that became very obvious 
at these last two conventions is a subject I 
brieny dealt with in last month's issue -
purchased or leased diagnostic or thera
peutic equipment. In last month 's issue, I 
stated that you have to be very careful 
when listening to sales personnel trying to 
get you to buy or lease thi s new equip
ment that will help your patients. No, I'm 
not talking about the clinical efficacy of 
the devices or treatment, but I'm referring 
to the reimbursement side. Wayne Clark, 
JD, in his article last month, discussed 
si milar problems we are seeing with 

. osteopath ic physic ians all over the 
country. Just because the salesperson says 
that you should use this CPT or HCPCS 
code with thi s piece of equipment doesn ' t 
make it so. In some cases, we are 
extremely concerned that some Texas 
physicians may have to pay Medicare 
more than $30,000 in recoupment 
because they believed the wrong person 
and bi lled erroneously. If it were just the 
recoupment, we wouldn ' t be too worried 
but we are concerned about the penalties, 
interest and Civil Money Penalties 
(CMP), which cou ld exceed $100,000. 
Now, before you start thinking that I am 
against buy ing, leas ing or even borrowing 
equipment to perfonn diagnostic or thera
peut ic services on your patients, let me 
assure you that I'm not. In fact , I even 
personally promote several programs. I 
especially like one that LOANS diag-

nostic equipment such as ha lters. ambula
tory BP equipment and spirometry to 
physicians to the extent that I'm set up as 
a consult am to enroll qualified FP, 
Internal and Card iology physicians on it 
I'm setting up quite a few clients on this 
program, which helps their patients - and 
the doctor's net income (substantiall y) so 
I'm not against all of them. Another one I 
am doing deals with helping patients by 
testing the autonomic nervous system. 
giving the doctor valuable diagnostic 
infonnation and. it too, is very profitable 
when medically used. Most salespeople 
will tell you the truth, bu t be careful and 
check out whatever they, or I , say 

Is it Part or the Global? 

You performed a proced ure on a 
patient and then the following day. the 
patient shows up in the ER with a violent 
reaction to the prescription you gave her. 
The question often asked is whether thi s 
is included in the 10 or 90 day global fee 
period , or is it separately bi llable. If it is 
the reason the patient is in the ER, then 
you should bill for the ER visit using 
codes 99281, 99285. along with a 24 
modifier. The reason (diagnosis) they are 
there is ''reaction to prescri bed drug" not 
the surgery. 

Be Careful Using Depression, 
Anxiety, Alzheimer 's Diagnoses 

When bi lling Medicare, we recom
lflend caution when using the primary 
diagnosis as one that could be considered 
to be psychiatric. Instead of Medicare 
paying 80% and the patient having a 20% 
co-pay, Medicare has a 62.5% limitation. 
That means they pay 62.5% of the 
allowed amount, leaving the patient with 
a co-pay of 37.5% instead of 20%. The 
62.5 percent limitation is applicable to 
expenses incurred in connection with the 
treatment of an individual who is not an 
inpatient of a hospital. Thus, the limita
tion applies to se rvices furnished by 

physicians in the outpatient dep~tnmcnt, 
in the physician's office. in the patient's 
home, in a skilled or non-skilled nursi ng 
faci lity, etc. This is why we recommend 
that the psychiatric diagnosis not be 
pri mary on the claim, unless. of course. 
that is the primary reason for the visit. 

Keeping Nursing Home 
Visit Records & Fire Proofin g 

Recently, in practice anal yses we have 
been perfom1ing. we've run into a couple 
of practices that do not keep a copy of the 
SNF visi t documentation in their office. 
They allow the nursing home to keep up 
with it. That may not be a problem unless 
the nursing home staff loses it. misplaces 
it, misfiles it or spills something on it 
making it unreadable. and you get into an 
audit. We highl y recommend that you 
always keep a copy safe and tight in your 
own office. One more thing, and this 
applies to ALL PATIENT CHARTS: be 
careful. Last year, one of your fellow 
TOMA members lost ALL of his patient 
charts in a fire. Imagine not on ly the 
headache of having to rebuild each one, 
but how would you justify anything 
you've done in an audit without them. It 
may be worth it to see how much a fire 
resistant chart cabinet is. 

Can Family Physicians 
Cha rge for Consults? 

Of course they can, IF the consult is a 
request for the opinion of the Family 
Physician, by another physician. Let 's say 
the Ophthalmologist asks the Family 
Physician (or Internist) to check out the 
patient prior to surgery, because of the 
patient's hypertension or diabetes. There 
is a reason for the consult and thi s is NOT 
screening. Consu lt codes 99241, 99245 
should be used if it is in the office, and 
99251, 99255 shou ld be used if it is in the 
hospital. There seems to be some miscon
ception going around that says that you 
can' t charge a consult on an established 
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palient. Consu lts may be charged on new 
or establi shed pmients. 

Austin Workshop 
Worth the Trip 

We are having a full day workshop on 
October 12 in Austin, at the Holiday Inn 
Airport, with a guarantee you'll never see 
anyone else offer. The cost is $495 per 
person (physicians and principals only), 
and the guarantee is that if at the end of 
the se minar, you don't believe you'll 
increase your net income by at least 
$2,000 per month you get a full refund. 
Most doctors will see a monthly increase 
of a1 least $5.000 net income. For a flyer 
& detai ls, cal!S00-256-7045 

Use Reason for Diagnostic Test, 
Not Results of Test 

As you know. we review claims and 
progress notes for doctors all over the 
country on a monthly basis. Three years 
ago. in this column, we discussed this 
issue. but since we're seeing problems 
creeping up in this area on quite a few 
claims/notes, we'll cover it agai n. Doctor, 
when you perform a EKG, X-ray. 
Spirometry. Autotomic Test, Holter, etc., 
you should use a diagnosis code indi 
cating either the known diagnosis before 
the test or the diagnosis code for the 
symptoms that prompted you to do the 
test. Some doctors are getting caught in 
audits for this, so code your claim prop
erly. One more thing · it's okay to put 4 
diagnosis codes on every claim fonn, but 
you on ly reference each procedure code 
to the "appropriate" diagnosis, in box 
24E. Only one digit is entered into the 
carrier's computer for box 24E. If your 
computer puts a I in that box for every· 
thing (as some programs do), then you 
know why quite a few of your services are 
being denied payment. 

Don Self, CSS. BFMA 
Don Self & Associates, Inc. 
305 Senter Ave. 
Whitehouse, TX 75791-15 10 
903-839-7045 
Fax: 903-839-7069 
donself@donself.com 
www.donself.com 
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News 
from the American O steopathic Associatioi 

James E. Zini, D.O., is Named AOA President Elect 

James E. Zini D.O .. F.A.C.O.F.P., was named presidem-elect of th 
American Osteopathi c Association at the AOA's recent House c 

" A' ~elegates Meeting in Chicago. Dr. Zi ni is a board certified family prat 
• ·, bW4 . .. uce physician and fellow of the American College of Osteopathic Famil 

Physicians. 

Dr. Zin i has been practicing medicine in Mountain View, Arkansa~ 

for 23 years. He currently serves on the Arkansas State Medical Board, where he was tt"t 
first D.O. appointed to the Board, and is a member of the Arkansas Medical Society. I L 
also serves as the medical director at the Stone County Ski lled Nursing Faci lity and th 
Searcy County Nu rsing and Rehabilitation Center. 

As a founding member of the Arkansas Osteopathic Medical Association, he went o 
to serve as President. Vice-President. and a member of the Board of Trustees. He is als1 

a member of the Arkansas Osteopathic Foundation. For over a decade, Dr. Zini has bee1 
on the AOA's Board of Trustees. During that time he chaired various committees am 
departments, such as the Department of Education, and was involved in several tasl 
forces, including the Task Force on Healthcare Facilities Accreditation. Presently, Dr 
Zin i serves the AOA as a representative to the Commission on Laboratory AccreditatiOJ 
Board and to the Centers for Disease Control 

Throughout hi s caree r, Dr. Zini has garnered many awards. He receivec 
Distinguished Ci ti zen of the Year by the Mountain View Chamber of Commerce; Alumn 
of the Year from Lhe Un iversity of Health Sciences/College of Osteopathic Medicine it 
Kansas Ci ty. Missouri, and Physician of the Year from the Arkansas Osteopathic Medica 
Association 

In addition, Dr. Zini studied at the Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri 
received his Masters of Di vinity degree, and was ordained into the Chri stian Ministr) 
before enteri ng medical school. He has had the pleasure of perfonning the 
ceremonies and baptisms for members of his family 

National Osteopathic Medical Week Set for November 12-18 

National Osteopathic Medicine (NOM) Week will be celebrated November 12-18 
NOM Week. which helps to infonn the public about osteopathic medicine and encour
ages individuals to practice a healthy lifestyle, has been celebrated by the AOA every 
year since 1979. 

Young women ages 12-24 have been selected as the target group for NOM Week 
2000. Topics will include the following areas: 

Sexuality - teen pregnancy; contraception; STDs 
Fitness- healthy eating; exercise; diabetes; eating disorders 
Drugs- alcohol and other "teen available" drugs 
Smoking 
Depression 
Tanning 
My first gynecological visit and self-test breast exam 

For infonnation about NOM Week. callS00-621-1773, ext. 8043 or 312-202-8043. 
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Texas soon will move into the ranks of states providing physician profile infommtion 
to consumers as a result of action by the 76th Legislature. HB 110, sponsored by Rep. 
Glen Maxey of Austin, requires the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners to gather 
!lnd make public certain information about physicians. 

The bill became effective September I , 1999, and requires the data to be available to 
the public by September I , 2001. During that period, the Board must gather the addi+ 
tiona! data and develop the technology to make the information available via the Internet 
as well as on paper. Data will be gathered as part of the renewal process over the next 
year. 

A pilot project will begin with renewal forms mailed September I. Renewal forms 
will request new profile information in addition to the mandatory information now 
required. Provision of the additional data will be optional until September 200 1 when the 
program becomes fully operational and compliance is mandatory. After that date, failure 
to return the completed form to the Board will be considered non-compliance, resulting 
m non+renewal of the physician's license. 

Rules were adopted by the Board effective March 5, 2000 specifying the infom1ation 
to be provided to the public. The list includes name, date and place of birth , gender, 
ethnic origin, name of medical school(s) and date of graduat ion, a full description of 
graduate medical education, any specialty certification, number of years in practice, date 
of Texas licensure and expiration date, CME information, di scip linary hi story and other 
information designated by HB 110. Physic ians may al so provide brief descriptions of a 
maximum of five awards, honors , publications or academic appointments. A complete 
list of the requirements can be viewed on the Board 's web site. (Go to 
<www. tsbme.state.tx.us> and click on the Board Rules, see Chapter 173, Physician 

.Profi les.) 

A Profile Update and Correction Form is being developed for physicians to revise 
and update their data. Physicians will have opportunities to correct or dispute informa+ 
tion in their Profile before it is published. 

HB 110 also allows the Board to raise licensure fees to fund the profile program by 
no more than $20 for each fi scal year in the 2000-200 1 biennium and $10 each fi scal 
year in the 2002-2003 biennium. There will be a further reduction in fees within two 
years of full program implementation. 

HB 110 also required other Texas health licensing boards to develop cost estimates 
to establish a profile program for their licensees. Agencies required to submit cost esti

. mates by January I, 2000 were the Texas Board of Chiropractic Examiners, State Board 
of Dental Examiners, Texas Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners, Texas 
Optometry Board, Texas State Board of Pharmacy, Texas Board of Physical Therapy 
Examiners, Texas State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners, and Texas State Board of 
Examiners of Psychologists. 

At least ten other states now have legislation requi ring development of physician 
profiles, following the lead of Massachusetts which began providing physician profiles 
in 1996. Massachusetts has offered the information via the Internet since 1997. 
IMtdica/Boord Rt pcm. Vol. 21, Numbtr 2) 
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PHYSICIANS WANTED 

PART-TIME Physicia n Wanted- The 
Davisson Clinic. Dall as, Texas. 214-546-
7266. (06) 

DALLAS- Physician needed at walk-in 
GP clinic. Flexible hours or part-time. 
2 14-330-7777. ( II ) 

DALLAS/FORT WORTH - Physician 
opportunity to work in low stress, office 
based practice. Regular office hours. 
Lucrati ve salary plus benefit s. No call and 
no emergencies. Please call Lisa Gross at 
888-525-4642 or 972-255-5533; FAX CV 
to 972-87 1-7116. (25) 

AMBULATORY FAMILY PRACTICE 
has opportunities for fT/PT BC/BE FP. 
Full benefit s package for FT including 
malpractice, paid time off, expenses for 
CMEJLic. fees. Flexi ble schedu le, no 
ni ght call , no hospital work, no adminis
trat ive hass les. Enjoy the lifestyle 
afforded by the Metroplex. Please FAX 
CV to 817-283- 1944 or call Shannan at 
817-283-1050. (36) 

PRACTICE FOR SALE/RENT 

FOR SALE - Completely s tocked 
medical clinic and equipment. Located 
620 N. O'Connor in central Irving, Texas. 
7 exam rooms, 2 offi ces, lab faci lity, large 
waiting room , separate staff and business 
facilities. billing capabilities. Equipment 
includes: sonography machi ne with 
printer, 3 electrical stimulators, 3 physical 
medicine tables, computers/printers, elec-

trocardiogram. autoclave, hydrocul ator. 
Bui lding $225.000; content s $89,500. 
Call Arvella Hill at 1-8 17-909-3703 or 
arvel lah ill @aol .com. (08) 

FOR SALE - FAMILY PRACTICE, 
AUSTI N, TEXAS . Net $200,000/no 
hospital. Will finance. Will work with 
new assoc iate/ow ner during tran sition 
period. Contact TOMA at 800-444-8662. 

(09) 

MEDICAL PRACTICE, EQUIPMENT 
AND BUILDING - FOR SALE 
Established 1982 . no HMO, 50% cash 
Good location. Call TOMA 800-444-
8662. ( 18) 

FOR SALE - Family Praclice, Da llas, 
Texas. No hospital. Wi ll work with new 
owner durin g transit io n period . 
Established practice 40 years-plus. Call 
TOM A, 800-444-8662. (23) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PROVEN SUCCESSFUL MEDICAL 
BUSINESS SYSTEM for profitably 
implementing personal injury services into 
your ex isting prac tice. Quit abandoning 
$ 100,000s in revenue. Call now to Mr. 
Patrick Hartneu, President. Medical 
Systems of America at94 1-6 16-1241. (04) 

HEALTH CA RE LAW - Former 
Medicaid fraud prosecutor and medical 
assoc iation counsel avail able for: repre
sentation before Texas State Board of 
Medical Examiners: managed care 
contract reviews; Medicare and Medicaid 

prob le ms; business e ntity formatton 
fraud investigations; and related mattero;; 
Hugh M. Barton, 5 12-499-0793. *No 
cert ified by Board of Legal Specializatio: 
by choice. (12) 

MANAGED CA RE BURNOUT? -, 
Partner with a Texas D.O. in the nev. 
o nline ex pansion of a 97 -year old 
NASDAQ- 100, preve ntive hea lth car~ 

company. Di versi fy you r income whilt 
securing your part of e-commerce. th( 
business trend of the new millenniu m 
800-279-8435 o r www.leverage-your 
time.com. (1 3) 

FOR SALE- Late model MAX-ray and 
processor with view box and accessories 
hydraulic stretcher; transport stretchers 
Coulter counter and diluter; storage cabi~ 
nets; office desk; assorted other items- \Cry 

good condition. Contact: Dr. Glen Dow 01 

Office Manager. 817-485-47 11 . (48) 
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Looking tor a DYNAMIC, SOPHISTICATED, yet 

MANAGEABLE INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY? 
"lME'VE GOT T"H:E ANS~R ... 

- Strategic 
Asset 

Management 
Setting a new standard in 

Fee-based Asset Management 
• Over 2000 no load/load waived Mutual Funds with varying 

investment objectives.* 

Access to individual Stocks and Bonds. 

• Professional Management through a Strategic Asset Allocation 
investment methodology. 

• Fee-based compensation. No more loads, commissions or surrender 
charges.* 

Ability to switch between Funds and Fund Families. 

Easy-to-understand Consolidated Quarterly Statements. 

DEAN, JACOBSON 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 

A Registered Investment Advisor 

800-321-0246 

SAM is offered through: 

LINSCO/PRIVATE LEDGER 
A Registered Investment Advisor 

Member NASD/ SIPC 

"Nominal transaction costs may occur depending on account size. Certain mutual funds available m the SAM prosnm pay I Zb- 1 fees. 
Dean,Jacobson Financial Services, LLC is located at3 11 2 W. 4th Street, Fort Worth, 1X 76 107. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Included among the many products and services we offer is: 

DISABILITY INSURANCE 

"Own-occupation" definition of total disability 

Lifetime benefits, cost of living adjustments (COLA), guaranteed future increase 

Business overhead expense and business buy-out policies 

Top-rated insurance carriers and discounts forTOMA members 

Call the financial planners 
you can trust. 

DEAN, JACOBSON FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
Fort Worth (817) 335-3214 

Dallas Metro (972) 445-5533 
Toll Free (800) 321-0246 

The only finan cial services firm endorsed by the Texas Osteopathic Medical Association. 
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